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Education Receives Top Priority

Nunn Calls For Tax Increase In Budget Recommendation
70
BY CRAIG AMMERMAN
totaling S177.498.475. an ln- year, and provide for expanded a college If it Is deemed nee- In the state sales tax to provide
the money he feels Is needed for
PROGRESS MANAGING EDITOR «•■*• °*'
«8,«M,9I0 ovsr graduate study and higher sal- essary.
Gov. Louie B. Nunn unveiled *"• current Uranium. But that arles to faculty In an effort to Gov. Nunn apparently sided education. About $178 million,
Ms fLncS hope, for the n^xt **V» ■«"» &__** **» match salaries paid by colleges with Kentucky's secondary educ- approximately two-thirds of the
two years for the state of Ken- «* *_*_ b™** b«tor« Nun" and universities in surrounding atlon bloc as he asked for sub- $262 expected "new money,"
stantial Increases in teacher's would be realized for education
tucky Tuesday night before *>*J$_*•&__*______*-** states.
The effects of the Increase salaries, operating expenses and on the sales tax raise,
Joint session of the 1968 legls- on PubUc Higher Educatton.
When Nunn was campaigning
lature, and when he did, it seem*—***? _7?°¥_ f***',^" will never be fully felt, though, school construction.
because the state-supported InThe budget would allocate $407 for the governor's slot he vowed that education was the biggest _*. *_\
*__*!**__**__
bsMftctor
• fPom tn* *18,8 million the stitutlons are currently smart- million to the Minimum Founda- ed there would be no tax inThe $2.6 million budget pack- •dmJnUt™"on ta c«rr«*ly ™- lng under a $5.5 million cut that tion Program, the program that crease, but he said he was not
age, the biggest Uranium pro- •*£?"*■ _un™r- _
._ . i . was ordered last December by operates the state's elementary aware that the anticipated revenue for the current biennlum
posal ever offers, tocludsdpro- . __ University of K-ftucky's former Gov. Edward Breathltt and secondary schools.
w
r,1 ed to 9 8 6
when state revenue estimates If passed, this budget would ending June 30 would fall $28
posals for a two per cent to- ***«
*?.,
"
„
»
.
milUon
completely fulfill all the school million short of expectations.
crease In the state sales t**,
♦" lion,
» * *11-1 mllUon Increase were not realised.
While the proposed four- year teacher's demands for the '68- "After long hours of work,
raise In auto license tags •»* **& *">•* million below the
college In Northern Kentucky is 70 biennlum.
consultation with the best minds
from IS to $12.50 and a c«U- Lexington schools request,
In the biggest and touchiest available, comparative and anlng on the amout of federal to- Nunn proposed raising the UM- not Included In present plans, the
come taxes deductible to com- ▼•rsity of Louisville's budget budget recommends $100,000 for area, teacher's salaries, the alytical research, deliberate and
proposed budget would raise the prayerful consideration- I have
puttog state Income tax returns, to $8.2 million from the present
Council on Public Higher Ed- state's average allotment per concluded that a tax Increase is
That would provide the means *2 million. Of this figure, $4 the
for the attaining the additional million is earmarked to lower ucatlon to undertake a detailed classroom teacher by $675 in the absolutely necessary, and that an
Increase in the sales lax from 3
funds that are needed to operate nation at Louisville to $900 study of the state's changing next two years.
Nunn's programs.
* TM-r for *H Kentucky residents. needs In higher education that Nunn is counting on his rec- to 5 cents would better meet the
Besides Kentucky schools and Tuition Is currently $1,200 a year would Included planning for such ommended two per cent Increase guidelines that any other plan
colleges substantial spending ln'or Jefferson County residents
creases'in the highway depart- "d $1,8000 a year for other
ment, mental health facilities *tate residents.
and other state services were
y_a „,„ „, ^ nrgt Ume y
also recommended.
of L has received state support
Gov. Nunn proposed
I P«r Tor anything other than Its medcent Increase In the public high- leal and dental schools. However,
er education budget that included U of L had requested that $19.
BY REGALD SMITH
major from Jamestown New much of the red tape they must
his approval of the University million be budgeted to its proPROGRESS NEWS EDITOR York, U the chaplain.
cope with at the present Urns.
of Louisville's entry Into the gram for 68-70.
Delta CM Theta has announced Dan Kramer an Industrial EdDoc feels that there to a need
state higher education system. Gov. Nunn said recommended its acceptance by the Faculty ucatlon major from Fort Thomas for more fraternities on the camThe governor recommended tmaa would provide for a 10 per Senate as the eighth fraternity is Sergeant at Arms. The Pledge pus, because they "cut down on
tate appropriations for 1968- cent Increase in enrollment each on Eastern's campus. The new' chairman Is Glen Angus
a sultcaslng, and increase social
fraternity has 22 members, and music major from Owosso, Mich, life." He' also stated that there
will not attempt to take pledges The advisor to the new' f ra- to no unification of students on
until next fall.
terntty Is Dr. Oppelt and the Eastern's campus, also leading
They are planning to work assistant sponsor, is Dr. Hum. to a need for more fraternities.
mostly with the Commission of the fraternity has also elected
Delta CU Theta Is outstandChristian Social Concerns, which its first sweetheart, Mary Presto a local group. This commto- ley, a Music major from Car- ing as a group. They have an
overall grade point standing of
The Senate approved by _ lo slon is mostly concerned with *■"»*
FRANKFORT — Kentucky'i
2.8, and most all majors are
1968 Gen^rii AS«VmhivT«^4 ° *"* seot t0 »• Hou8e Se-tt *» Nefcmond area, and th
When the President, Doc Put- represented in the group. The
Rgtt*!!!**
**
»**
BUI
110
wMch
proposes
a
comRichmond
Community
Center.
fraternity has only one gradugLgg*.dg*»'»*,."«'l»* pact calling for the establish- Th.
*- officer,
—
-have bran sleeted
T^mZtXttSBtZ ating senior, leaving nearly all
ment
K rtUck
U,dl n
sfon^ESTlB
*^
** " >' "* » » * for the fraternity. The Prral- «r5c? to m^oSd ffnances of them to accept their pledges)
First and foremost is adoption ^ £"£&]
___ »* _ _$* «* to Doc Putnam, a French and pressure" He explained that
of a t-o^year stete-soSr * "» 0hio R,y"r * Louisville, and Sociology major'from Ran- Joo mtSEktdedication and co- to the fall. They will not gat
wecutr^b^foTfts^ff /iS"- P*" S' R,lcnert. R" «Wl*, Main*. The vlce-presl- operation
ci»i*UoX*
would be needed, since their own floor until the fall

Delta Chi Theta Fraternity Initiated
As Social Organization On Campus

Important Bills Still On
Legislature's Agenda

n^JmS^SSwa. __?ff____m__g__ -SJt99Jff^S7_\-ZmXmiSmwiSS -|-^»M».«
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Garfield Gets Two More

GARFTELD SMITH goes over Murray'* Dick
Cunningham to Up In two Eastern points in
Saturday night's game in Alumni Coliseum.
The game had expected to be a duel between
Cunningham, the nation's leading rebounder

last year, and Smith, the national leader this
year, but It failed to develop when Smith
missed 17 minutes with foul trouble. See
story on page four.
—Progress Photo by Dwalne Rlddell

EKU Takes In-Service Training
To Eddyville And LaGrange
Everyone from the greenest
guard to the most seasoned psychologists at two Kentucky prisons will have a chance to go to
school when Eastern takes its Inservice training program to
Eddyville and LaGrange.
The Probation and Parole Councll, of the Department of Corrections in Frankfort, will convene Its administrators and supervisors on the Eastern campus
late this month to make preliminary plans for a meeting of state
corrections officers this summer
On the Eastern campus.
At the same time, Brett Scott,
of the faculty of Eastern's School
of Law Enforcement, is continuing to organize the ln-servlce
program at the state's maximumsecurity prison and the minimum
-security reformatory.
Eastern will use a grant from
the U. S. Office of Law Enforcement Education to offer programs
at each institution, tailored to the

special needs of personnel at each
place.
On the agenda are presentatIons on parole, new corrections
programs in the U. S. prison
history, counseling, and law.
Faculty from the campus will
travel to Eddyville and LaGrange
to teach corrections personnel,
and all facilities and resources
of the School of Law Enforcement will be made available for
this purpose.
Pratirlpnt l\n«rtin1

Then come final decisions on
two Issues that have generated
great Interest throughout the
Commonwealth.
One is whether Kentucky shall
go on daylight saving time with
the rest of the Nation from the
last Sund* In April until the
last Sunday in October, or whether It shall continue on standard
11 me.
The other is whether Kentucky
shall retain, or repeal or modlfy, the compulsory annual vehlcle Inspection law passed two
years ago. The tow, at a hearlng last week, was called both
•best in the nation" and a "waste
of puMlc money."
A third decision yet to be made
concerns bills to eliminate certain state holidays. Senate Bill

coordinator
of Eastern's
grants from the Office of Law
Enforcement Assistance, U. S.
Department of Justice, is Mrs.
Jane Yurow of Washington, D.C.
Mrs. Yurow visited the campus
in late January to confer with
administrators here and to out - ^T^r^r'^tT"6line possible future legislation
empio Vee.S,*te ^^
which will affect the Eastern fT^e
u^-oui iayM.
.
program.
,
JSXSt^SSf-MS^!—*
to the Senate, would abolish three
such holidays but would grant 15
Mr. Scott, besides setting up days
annual vacaUon to IDthe ln-servlce programs, has ployees with more than one
held three separate conferences year's service and 18 days to
with probation and parole of- those with more than five years.
ficers throughout the Common- All now get 12 days.
wealth. Ultimately, the RichIntroduced to the House by Rep.
President Martin announced mond campus will offer a curtoday that a 'gripe session" Is riculum In Corrections, leading
scheduled for Hiram Brock Aud- to an associate of a baccalauritorium Monday afternoon at 4 eate degree.
p.m.
Director of the School of Law
The session is open to all stu- Enforcement, In operation tor half the membership of the House,
co-sponsors.
dents who have a gripe, complaint nearly two years o'n the East- asHB
250 and HB 251 would reor who need policies explained ern campus, Is Professor Robquire Interest rates, both in anby Dr. Martin.
ert E. Posey.
nual percentage and in dollars,
to be furnished any private citizen obtaining a loan or mortgage, or making an Installment
purchase up to $25,000.
The bills would require the
financing company to list ail
other charges. They would not
apply to business or personal
loans over $25,000.

Schedules Session

be open to all students.

b

gagIEJZZZSa jL&r sax^uvBas *- "»-" - ~

futur. generations,
is Gary Brueggen, an Industrial
Introduced in the Senate was a '•cmiology major from Dayton,
17-blll package which
would Ky. Joe ParaslUU. a History
Implement recommendations by
the Kentucky Crime Commission for strengthening the state's
criminal code. Endorsed by Governor Louie B. Nunn, Senate Bills
184 through 200 would:
Provide state regulation of ball
bondsmen; tighten antl-riot laws,
redefine perjury, criminal consplrncy, loitering and disorderly
conduct; grant immunity in some
nv „-.„.. _ olncrtl
cases to persons willing to test- DOni
?l„8 si™ vJinLr,
1 00
lfy; authorise nonball release in -i; * "** raws EDITOR
other Instances; and tighten _c_ >*■, l™**™ ■ta*""f '
criminal procedures In line with ST
£_\ ,__t _ t2jr__\
recent court decisions.
San? ___*__*__? |"Ll*2

to^.'thraSSvraTso^d organtsation before the people will
accept them and thus eliminate

fit the group as far as publicity to concerend since the members are spread over the campus.

A Wale-ing Good Fee

Eastern Student Sells Book
For $15,000 To Beatles

S««

P-ckage of three EE£M08^boof
theLoul8

SJHj 2?52^S
vllle and Jefferson county Crime
Commission- HBS 219,220 and
22i-w.re Introduced In
me
gSj^g STm-SfW
torwan n
Paducsh
Morgan, D-

"™S

°" S£ . JuUor PoUtlcal "Science major at Eastern,
spent Ms entire summer writlng a novel entitled "Mystical
Ar enUn
»
« wMw-ttf Trip." The
^^ _ _„_ , gn)up _ ,
m

a

0Ver S

y

his book as being too "far out"
for the average reader, he says
It to ambitious enough for anyone to gat what they want out of
it. He said he would like to
write something a little more
conventional In his next attempt
Dan to from Florence, Ky.,
and describes Ms hometown as
a small town with a big city
envlroment He said, "If s like
a world within a world."
He rasaoartil to a question

about his parents feelings by
simply stating. "My parents are
cool heads." He credited bis
father with giving Mm a wild
imagination by telling Mm vary
wild stores when he was young.
Dan's agreement with the consultants called for $15,000 plus
1.6 per cent of the gross. He
plans to go to law school with
the money Ms book earned. He
eventually hopes to go Into pol-

___

r

One is a "stop and frisk" Mil gf" ^°i!'', l
i" "
that would pirmu a poUc.m.n t____ __ _*_ ______
to stop and guestlonafelony. .J^gJ^Jji^m

j»*^trms%zz ^.vr^rn^gunr^ht £■ **tt'»rz»«

Famous Choral Group to Appear
The world-reknown Norman Luboff Choir
will appear on the campus Friday, Feb. 23,
8:00 in Brock Auditorium. The concert will

m

(Photo Submitted)

la the last taeur of the
Progress a letter to the editor was pubUekcd that carried a fahw algMtyir which
violated Progress policy.
The Student Board of Publications, la a meeting tost
Monday, registered Its disapproval of the Progress's aetlons, asd It arged the paper
te review Its letters' te the
editor polley.
The Progress edtter admits
error In not cheeking the
signature on the letter. He
apologizes for any uuua■■'■••
ment which may have been
felt by concerned parties.
With this admleslon of error, the Piegiees risen tide

the Argentine.
Dan described Ms Journey to
New York as a "real experience.'
^^ ,nf°rm«nt«tren then
iLegislature
iLS£l*.a role
, *• He
the conference
rJ as« an lnde,«,„,described
ln whlcn „, d<tlt „__ _,
pendent branch of state govern- |„,j|,||| _ _^, __ ^
ment, the Senate passed and sent -very tMck " «,rpettng He enI^TTSS
°r tor^ *"* room^ttVnoprof—
tni<i ii.iLT
. i en^oyla" aioml counseling, and completed
w
** gy . ■*»**#*..**■ the busings transaction by Mm>roP latlon seU
2LtT!Su
^.!!?
!;
J
. though he did claim to be
which would act
Independent
of
Y9ri Mrvotts
the governor's overall executive
budget. Senate approval by 35 to When Dan learned that Ms book
1 followed a 95 to 2 favorable was accepted for movie righto
House vote.
by consultants for the Beatles
Purpose of joint meetings last he described Ms feeling as that
week of Senate and House Com- of "uncontrotoble glee and Jublmittees on Agriculture and NaAlthough be describes
tural Resources was to seek ways
to help Kentucky dairy farmers
compete with "Imitation" milk and
dairy products. The problem is Peace Corp* Tests
one of price. Imitation milk, it Set For Next Week
was said, can be produced for
about 14 cents less per gallon
In Rourk Building
than real milk.
HB 242, Introduced by Rep. Tn p ce CorD
Hughes McGill, D- Louisville, ,8t « *"
« Placement
would prevent racial or religious T
«rst given February 6 will
discrimination ln the sale or os °ftor«d again at Eastern on
rental of property. McGill said Tuesday, February 20, 3:00hls "fair housing Mil" would 3:45 p.m. in Room 103, Roark
exempt duplexes or rooming Building. This test on February
houses occupied by the owner. 20 has been scheduled because
The Kentucky Human Rights of class conflicts encountered
Commission would be empow- by some students who wished
ered to Investigate complaints of to take the February 6 test.
violation.
For application blanks and
Presidential preference primaries now receiving attention ln further Information, see Dr.
other states direct attention to Glenn O. Carey, Associate Dean,
HB 249, Introduced by Rep. W. College of Arts and Sciences, to
Harold DeMarctts, R- Stanford. Room 106, Roark Building. Dean
It would provide for similar prl- Carey Is the Peace Corps campus representative at EKU.
noaries la Kentucky.

i

Flower Power Anyone?
DAN KENT, Junior political science from Florence, told a
Progress press oenference last week the story of how a novel
he wrote has bean sold to the world-popular singing Beatles
for $15,000. Kant will also receive 1.6 per cent of the gross
If the Beatles make a movie of his book.
—Progress Photo by Rob Kumler
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Don't Be A Litterburfe

Keep Our Campus Beautiful, Please!
WE HERE AT Eastern have a beautiful
campus. It is spotted with beautiful buildings, plazas and trees and the remainder is
filled with green grass (season permitting)
and intertwining streets.
Yes, Eastern is indeed a beautiful place
in which to pursue a higher education. It
is unfortunate that some of its inhabitants
do not appreciate the beauty of the campus
and continually attempt to cover up our

beautiful campus with a barrage of soft
drink bottles, paper cups and other debris.
The immediate areas around the dorms are
always cluttered with broken glass. This
writer has personally had to step aside many
times because of the ignorance of others to
avoid stepping on glass.
These debris are not only bad because
they disfigure the beauty of our campus, but
they are dangerous and could possibly cause

Restatement Of Letters Rules
The editorial page of the Progress has
always contained a section called Letters
to the Editor. This has proven to be the
best way for truly interested students and
faculty members to express their feelings
concerning situations on campus which need
commending, or in some cases condemning,
in the best interest of the university as a
whole.
As Eastern grows and matures, we feel
sure that its students will want to express
their opinions concerning the many changes
which will occur. This editor hopes that
the student body and all Progress readers
will take advantage of this editorial feature
and use it to intelligently and tastefully express their feelings about current situations
on campus.
Like most things, though, we must ask
that certain rules be observed in submitting
1. Letters should be limited to approximately 200-230 words and should be
typewirtten, double spaced. When longer

letters are submitted, we reserve the right
to shorten them, providing the meaning will
not be altered.
Signatures must be those of the author;
no pseudonym will be published. No names
will be withheld from print.
3. Letters which may subject the
writer and-or the Progress to libel will be
returned to the author for re-writing or
withdrawal.
4. Equal space will be extended to all
letters supporting or opposing the same
issue, but the Progress will not open its
pages to prolonged or petty personal arguments.
5. No letters of condemnation will be
published when the condemned cannot reply.
Abusement of this feature will result
in its discontinuation. We hope that the
Letters to the Editor column will be used as
a place to intelligently express opinions.

Please Spare Us!

a serious injury. A person who might trip
and fall down on some broken glass could
receive serious cuts.
Not only does litter disfigure our campus and make it dangerous but it also makes
the job of our maintenance department
more difficult. Just imagine how much
easier the job of the maintaince department
would be if every student on campus refrained from throwing pop bottles out the
windows or throwing their candy bar wrappers on the green grass.
Finally, we must keep in mind that
when we throw garbage on Eastern's campus, we are not merely littering Eastern but
indeed the whole state of Kentucky.
In the future let us all strive to make
a greater effort towards keeping our campus beautiful and free of unnecessary litter
and debris.

HIT

A

ro the Editor:
It waa very disconcerting to see the editorial in this week's Progress concerning the
proposed college in Northern Kentucky. We
wonder Just whose mouth-piece the editor Is.
We have been witness to some pretty asinine
pieces of editorial writing-, but this one is so
111 thought out, unrealistic, and just plain idiotic
that we are forced to reply.
The need for a four-year college in Northern
Kentucky is clear to everyone with the possible
exception of our most ill-informed editor. Northern Kentucky is one of the most densely populated areas in the state. The already large
and swiftly increasing population is enough in
Itself to merit a four-year college program. A
look at Eastern's records will show the large
number of people enrolled from the Northern
Kentucky area.
It appears to us that the editorial in question is taking a most selfish and detrimental
stand on the progress of higher education in
Kentucky. The investment of money in a fouryear program In Northern Kentucky would remove much of the pressure from the already
overcrowded classroom and housing situations
ers on the cigarette probable cost more than le
Ujat are now plaguing our state supported coloi
c it. J . :—l..J;-~ »k» »->
K«« and universities. It seems to us that opthe rest of the package including the to- portion to a Northern Kentucky college, on the
bacco. The smoker today Can buy-tigaret- premise
that Eastern would receive less money,
..,
f;u.r. *h-»
cr,in strain,
cfrain altt
«Jf» whirl
whirl degn|e
^ DoUl Ul-warrented
and selfish in the highest
res —;»k
with filters
that spin,
Tou ^ m fact trying to deprlve *um.
and do just about any gyration feasible Of erous Northern Kentucklans of an opportunity
cigarette smoke. These varied gymnasitcs to •»*»>• a complete college education.
„, ha-k**l
hv noveiues
novelties such
._ editorial
^ •ummIn
*rvquestion
we suggest
authorbeof
are
backed im
up Dy
sucn as
as charcnar the
do a that
littlethe
research
roal. menthol, cellulose, recessed tips and fore he makes such rash and unfounded corned tor
many
are claimed to make you "Wj*
^JS"***
'"****
"?*and
">epressing
J,
f more which
i.ii
confine his
staff to the
abundent
smoke more and cough less.
problems here at Eastern.
John H. Lamping
Yes, the tobacco industry has provided
Thomas L. Brossart
many a thought provoking commercial. The
thoughts can't be mentioned here, but rest
assured that they were uttered and mumbled
in direct response to the clearness of the
modem advertiser.
There is method in the madness of the
modem TV commercial though, and they
are quite effectiv eas nauseating as they may
be when you watch TV and see green giants,
There has been some misunderwhite tornados, dish washing detergents
standing recently as to the function of
that fly you around the kitchen and beautithe editorial page of the Progress. All
ful women that come out of tubes of hair
editorials which are followed by the
dressing, the sights are so traumatic that
name of the author and all letters to
you sub-consiously remember the product.
the editor are solely the opinion of the
This is indeed the object of the commercial,
authors and do not attempt to repreis it not?
sent the opinion of the Progress staff
or this university.
The Progress is urgently in need

Our Nauseating TV Commericals
Remember when TV commercials were
presented in such a way as to make you want
:o run right out and buy the product being
advertised ? Alas those days are gone forever. Nowadays TV commercials stimulate you to run right out, not to buy the product, but just to get out of the room.
Remember when toothpaste was called
exactly that instead of a decay preventive
dentrifice? Somehow products seemed
more trustworthy in those days.
Most modern TV commercials are
enough to make anybody lose faith in a
product. The average product now must
be hospital tested, proven in laboratory
tests, guaranteed by doctors three to one,
have a secret ingredient, be tested against
a leading brand X and guarantee you success in your love life before it is even considered fit for TV commercials.
Let's bring back the old fashioned ones.
They were the commercials that didn't make
you guess what the product was going to be
until the very end. Now when a commercial shows a man driving his car, smoking
i cigarette, his seat belt fastened and his
wife in the seat beside him, you wait till '
the commercial is half over before finding
out that it is not the car, the cigarette, the
seat belts, or the clothing they are wearing
that is being advertised. So half way
through the commercial the secret is out'
and you realize that the eye shadow on the
wife is the object under consideration at the
moment.
Just consider for a moment today's
adveraee cigarette commercial. The filt-

Editorial Pa&e

Function Explained

of an ediotrial cartoonist. Anyone interested in this position should come
to the Progress office in Room 8,
Roark Building. They may also either call 622-3106 or write to campus
post office box 843.

Unsigned editorials are solely the
opinion of the Eastern Progress and
should in no way be understood as being the opinion of this university.
;;ftW:WS¥:¥:WS:«:
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Pueblo, Vietnam and Dark Days Ahead
The reserve troops that are now being
activated for possible combat duty in Korea,
may be sent to Vietnam if there is a peaceful solution to the Pueblo incident.
This is not to imply that Washington
used American public sentiments for the
captured Pueblo to justify the activation of
reserve combat troops really destined for
Vietnam; however, when the Pueblo incident is no longer a serious threat to peace,
our nation will have newly activated reserves, and a place in Southeast Asia where
they might be useful.
If the above suggestion is reasonable,
why would the President activate the reserves for an international incident rather
than Vietnam ?
Perhaps the war is not going well. If
United States combat losses are reaching
all time highs, a direct appeal to the
American public for more troops would not
help the "Johnson image" this November.
It is probable that as November nears,
the North Vietnamese and Viet Cong will
steadily increase their military expenditures
in the south. Through a bigger war, they
may hope to dilute, or over-extend available
Ameircan forces.
The Johnson administration may realize that a "direct approach" for more
troops would indicate that the war is not
going well; thus, troop activation during
the Pueblo incident could have been a more
"indirect approach" which provide the
needed troops without reflecting circumstances in Vietnam.
The fact that American troops in Vietnam are so greatly outnumbered corresponds
with the present activation policy. This indicates that the administration does not
wish to be overwhelmed by increasing antiAmerican forces. The combined armies
of the Viet Cong, North Vietnamese, North
Koreans, and Red Chinese are all stoutly
backed by the industrial might of the Soviet
Union. In short, the hundreds of millions

♦ITS Beffi£ HOT V HeAPSHAMtTflMHlMWOJLVMAH55 HIM frJCL ABAJJRW,""
M0R6- Aaserjss/ve.*
^^A ^^

ml

of soldiers in anti-American Asia make a
mere half million Americans seem almost
non-existant.
We also must be ever conscious of die
oriental mentality; the sucicide activities of
WWII gave Japanese resistance an "all or
nothing" character. In view of the massive suicide charges now being conducted by
the North Vietnamese and Viet Cong, belief in individual insignificance must also
exist among the people of Indo China. If
the oriental soldier is throughly conditioned
to choose death before defeat, think of the
consequences if men with such attitudes had
nuclear weapons! As we sit and read, Red
China is steadily acquiring a more sophisticated nuclear capability.
With all of mankind threatened with
nuclear war, American foreign policy makers must take general international opinion
into consideration.
If most of the world fails to see
American intentions, the Communists may
hope that as the war gets bigger, United
States foreign markets will be threatened.
This could cause severe domestic economic
problems
starting with unemployment
brought about by decreased production.
However, government orders for defense materials have a way of counterbalancing the undesirable effects of lost
markets.
In a more morbid sense, increasing
military production and activity could be
used as a threat to those nations who cannot find justification for American foreign
policy. As the world begins to see ever
increasing interventionist activity, vivid
memories of pre-WWII Germany compounded with the threat of nuclear war will
start to influence international opinion.
—Robtrt Spftmkle
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McGill
'Necessitous Whites . . . i
By RALPH McGILL
Letters ask: "What about the "poor
white'?"
(The phrase is an old one. Some of
Sherman's troops wrote of them in diaries
kept of the march through Georgia and
South Carolina. It was a phrase out of the
old slave days.)
By 1880 the "New South'' had begun
to embrace the cotton mill with what was
literally a religious fervor. Prayer meetings were held at rallies arranged by cities
and towns in the Piedmont South to ask for
divine guidance for those who were going
northward to negotiate for a mill.
Francis W. Dawson of Charleston,
S.C., was an early editorialist and promoter
of the new mills. He and other "leaders"
placed an aura of philanthrophy about the
new mills. The motive for bringing them
to a community was "to give employment
to necessitous masses of poor whites."
Dawson wrote that employment in the
cotton mills subjects the poor whites "to
elevating social influences, encourages them
to seek an education and improves them in
every conceivable respect."
At that time in history, 20 years before the turn of the century, "necessitous"
poor whites were even then flocking from
their worn-out small cotton farms or sharecropper jobs to the towns and the mills.
They came, too, from the "hollers" and
coves of the Appalachians. As late as 1914
their women and their children'were to work
for as little as 10 cents per day.
There was no philanthrophy in their
condition. Nor were any gates open to
"elevating social influences." On many
farms there was worse poverty. Indeed, the
wage of 12 cents a day was cash and many
a small farmer, white and Negro, worked a
year, with his family in the fields with him,
and ended up in debt to the peculiar bookkeeping of the cotton plantations and the
commissary.
Out of this discontent came Populism.
Tom Watson of Georgia was one of
Populism's leaders. He raged at the "New
South" platitudes, at the poverty of fanners

(Distributed IMS, by PBblisher»-H»Jl Syndicate)
(AD Rljrht. Reserved)
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The frequent shift of sophomores to
coed schools is strong evidence, to many
college educators, that students today are
generally disenchanted with a single-sex
school. Why then do. students choose an
all-girl or an all-male school in the first
place? Answers one Vassar junior "I
knew Vassar was all-girl when I came here.
But I was stupid when I came here."

KENNY'S DRIVE IN
A^a^S. ^ Your Purchase FREE
*$££&&'
»f We Do Not
^^~*&r?r
Thank You
-Open All YearHamburgers—Coneys—Milk Shake*
BIG HILL AVE.

RICHMOND

'$&

GIFTS
TO
PLEASE

ms&

ANTIQUES
AND GUTS

C

if

Feb. 17 — Saturday

COME SPY
WITH ME

Troy Donahue, Andreas Dromm
Feb. 18 — Monday

BLOW UP

Vanessa Redgrave,
David Hemmtnga
Feb. SO — Tuesday
Audubon Wildlife Film
7:S0 p.m. - Brock Auditorium

PJ SUSPENSION: Heavy-duty springs and shocks, all four wheels. .94-inch dia. sway bar standard.
■ BRAKES: Heavy-duty standard on all four wheels. 11-inch drums, cast iron. Shoes: Front discs optional. Self adiustin* I
Bendixtype.
■ ADDITIONAL OPTIONS: High performance axle package consisting of 3.55 axle ratio with Sure Grip. High-capacity
' radiator, 7-Made slip-drive fan with shroud

Feb. U — Wednesday

WHATS NEW
PUSSYCAT
Peter OTooie
Peter Sellera

I /Kil\

Feb. Vt — Thursday

GAMBIT

FILL OUT AND MAIL TO:
Hufhei-Hatcher-SuffHn, 1133 Shelby at State,
Detroit. Michigan 4S22S. A tin : Mr. Cut Anton.
Enclosed is a check or money order (made Datable to HughesHatcher Srnfrin) hi. __
to cover cost of
.
jackets at (9.96 each. Available sues: S,
M, L, XL, XXL. (Add 4ft sales tax for delivery m Michigan.)
Neme_ __,

Dodge

Shirley McLaln
Michael Calne
Feb. ts — Friday
Community Concert
Norman Luboff Choir
8:00 p.m. - Brock Auditorium

Site

Address
City

HIRAM BROCK
AUTIT0R1UM

(Una. I.ollabrljrlda
Alee Guineas, Robert Marcey

■ TRANSMISSION: Standard: Four-speed full synchromesh manual. Floor-mounted shin.
Optional: TorqueFlite automatic three-speed. Column-mounted shift.

V

I

Campos Hick

HOTEL PARIDISO

■ ffcnVER PLANT: Standard: 383 CID V8. Carb: 4-bbl. Compression ratio: 10:0. Horsepower: 335 at 5200 RPM. Torque:
425 lbs. ft. at 3400 RPM. Air cleaner: unsilenced, both standard and optional VS. Optional: Hemi 426 CID VS. Hemispherical combustion chambers. Carb: dual, 4-bbl. Compression ratio: 10.25:1. Horsepower: 425 at 5000 RPM. Torque: I
490 lbs.-tt at 4000 RPM.

/

The Lobby Of
Glyndon Hotel

Feb. 16 — Friday

PMChing a Super Bet is like dropping a bowling ball down an elevator shaft. It (tarts rather
ily and improves from there. Owning a Super Bee Is discovering that Piper-Heidsieck
tiling at beer prices. Let's face it. When you put a hot cammed 383 V8 in a light coupe body,
! all the good stuff underneath, and price it below anything as quick, something's got to
n. The good stuff is listed below. The kicks are waiting at your nearby Dodge Dealer's. |
: happen to you.

■ INSTRUMENTATION AND APPOINTMENTS: Padded Rallye-type dash
standard, matte black, includes circular speedometer, oil and temperature
gauges, electric dock. Matching tech optional. Matte black grille, power hood,
Red Line wide-tread tires, seat belts, front shoulder belts, carpeting, foam
seats, bumblebee striping and special ornamentation standard. Vinyl roof
optional.

State

Ofl« |M4 »n, m CwitiiMtai U.S.A.
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HersKey Keeps Getting Cards
ed in and burned is over 2,000. They claim
about 1,200 draft cards in 27 cities were
turned in October 16 and 325 on December
4. They also say there were 125 cards
burned on April 15 and 100 on October 21,
during anti-war demonstrations.
LIFE
There was a housewife named Ryan
Who had twenty-six kids without fcryin'
She's as robust today
As the flowers in May
But the stork that delivered is dyin.'

HEART FUND
MONTH
Your Heart Fund Contributions May Be
Turned In To Dr. Shindelbower, Chairman
Of The Art Department.
AN Donations Are Appreciated
Dr. Dan Shindelbower And Mrs. Clifton
Bayse Co-chairman
ADV.

MANY
MOONS

NEW DODGE CORONET "SUPER BEE"
Scat Pack performance at a new low price.

■

HEART FUND

Anyone
Anytime

o=5>i

•

Glve...M more will live

JM

Performance
drop-in

■■

(CPS)—Selective Service Director
Lewis Hershey and draft registers are at
odds again, this over the number of draft
cards turned in by draft resisters.
Hershey says 618 draft cards have been
turned in since draft resisters started sending the cards in on October 16. Hershey
claims that a number of the cards were actually drivers licenses or other cards, not
draft cards.
The Resistance, the group which has
been organizing the turning in of cards, says
Hershey is lying and the total of cards turn-

T--

and factory workers. Watson wrote of the
mill town shacks, the open drains, the hogs
rooting under the houses, the wan faces of
the women and children.
Others might write glowingly of the
poetic picture of factory smoke curling
softly upward in the Southern skies. Watson wrote of exploitation, illiteracy, tuberculosis, neglect. He brought the Negro
into the Populist party. He spoke to
crowds of poor farmers and Negroes, saying, "They (the new leaders in the South)
keep you separate and teach you to hate
and fear one another that they may exploit
each of you more easily." Watson was defeated. He became one of the more fearful anti-Semitic, anti-Catholic and antiNegro influences in the entire South.
The poor white caaj* to hate "the rich
North" of absentee owners. He feared the
Negro as an economic competitor for jobs.
He himself, as poor as they, as unlettered
as they, sustained himself on the crust of
white supremacy. Even in the factories
there were few jobs for the Negro. The
economic caste became as fixed as the separation.
The war plants of the First World War
and those of the second made jobs available
for everyone, skilled, unskilled.
Migrations out of the. South were large
and continuous.
ay.
The inheritance of the disfranchisement of the Negro—which did not really
begin until about 1880 and carried over into
the 20th century—was a part of their mental baggage. The period of the most lynching and violence had followed disfranchisement.
"The necessitous poor white," so described in 1880, is still necessitous. The
curse of the past is upon him, too, as well as
upon the Negro. His children, too, have
had schools not as good as those enjoyed by
children in other regions. Now his psychological crutch of supremacy is gone, or
going, and hatred earns him nothing.

y
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SELECTED
SELECTED SHORT 8 U B JECT8 ALL PROGRAMS —
Ticket Office Opens 7.-00 pjn.—
Show Starts 7:S0 p.m. — Admtsaioa 5Svc - Children under
It • Me.
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The View

Eastern FacesTo

h OVC Road Schedule

Colonels Lose To Murray
Defeat Austin Peay Govs

From Here

Cunningham
controlling
the
By CRAIC AMMERMAN
Taking advantage of an ex- boards because Eastern's Smith
cessive number of free throws, was on the bench Murray moved
IT Kill MM PvtfftSS S#OrtS Editor
Murray built an early lead saw to a seven-point lead at 63It dwindle away, built it back and 56.
A serious blow was dealt to Eastern's hopes of capturing
then held off a late Eastern rally
That was when Eastern made
the OVC crown last Saturday night. The Colonels went into
to post a decisive 68-66 win Its final move.
The Colonels slowly closed the
the came with Ideas of evening their loss record with that
Saturday night in Alumni Coligap until they trailed by only two
of that of the Murray Racers.
seum.
This was not to be accomplished, mainly due to Eastern's
The defeat all but erased points,
68-66, with 1:04 left.
Murray went into a stall, and
numerous floor errors and the many questionable calls
Colonel hopes of an Ohio Valley Conference championship and Mo ran was fouled with 18 seconds
of
the
officials. Murray broke out on top early In the
came and the Racers at one time held a 33-17 lead.
it strengthened Murray's bid for showing on the clock.
Mo ran missed the 'ree throw
Eastern fought back courageously and finally narrowed
the crown.
Perhaps
the
determining Jim Stocks missed a tip and
the margin down to eight at halftlme 45-37. The Colonels
outshot Murray In the first half from the field, but committed
factor In Saturday's game was Eastern's Willie Woods rebounded to set up a last-second shot
seven floor errors to the Racers' one.
the free throw line.
The second half was the scene of the officials controlling
Murray shot 31 free throws that would have knotted the score.
Boyd Lynch took the first shot
the outcome of the game. There were many times In which
hitting 18.
Eastern only shot
the call could have gone either way, but generally the majority
10, connecting on eight of them. with seven seconds left, but It
seemed to be called against Eastern.
There were 21 personal fouls and was off to the right.
The final statistics bear this statement out. Eastern was
Subsequent tips by Washington
three technicals levied against
called for 21 personal fouls and three technical fouls, while
the Colonels; only 11 fouls were and Lynch also went away and a
Jump ball resulted with only one
the Racers were whistled for only 11 fouls. This resulted
whistled on the Racers.
In Murray's
shooting
31 foul shots to the Colonels' 10.
And after the game, Eastern second remaining..
It is truly saddening when a fan can not see the final score
Murray's Vlrden slapped the
coach Guy Strong expressed his
of a basketball game be decided by the ten men playing on
* thorough disgust" with the of- ball downcourt as the Duzzer
the floor.
ficials. "If s a shame when the sounded and Colonel dreams of
outcome cannot be decided by the a conference crown went up In UP AND IN ... Sophomore forward Claude Vlrden puts two
of his 15 points In the basket as Willie Woods (24), CunningUKATS HAVE MEETING WITH OVC SCHOOLS
boys on the floor. I'm thoroughly smoke,
ham (55), Garfield Smith (54), and Tom Moran, hidden from
UKATS an organisation trying to better the standards
disgusted with the type of of- CITIIQi
view, contest for position under the goal. Murray downed
of high school athletics In Kentucky, recently held a meeting
flciatlng we've been getting, he MVUI'1i
the Colonels, 68-66.
—Progress Photo by D. A. Rains
with OVC schools. All four Kentucky-member OVC schools
said."
were Invited to be present at the meeting. Eastern and
And, indeed, the personal foul
narrowed the gap to four points went all for naught as Washington
Morehead were the only representatives that attended the
When Bobby Washington was a on three occasion before Wash- went back to work.
did play a vital role in the hardsession.
fought contest played before freshman basketball player at lngton started his passing antics.
The OVC's "Sophomore of the
Among
the topics discussed was the fallacy that the
Lexington Dunbar he used to
6.500 fans.
_, .
.. _ ,.
Year* In
'67 led a charge
EKU
Leads
At
Half
tnat found fte Colonels on t»p
organization only helps the athletic program of the Univerwatch James Smith woo the crowd
Coleman
On
Bench
Early
Three Washington assists, two 91 . 67 Mort Guy strong
sity of Kentucky. A name change is being considered to
with beautiful passes. Monday
end this misconception.
During the first half, Colonel night, Smith would have been to Boyd Lynch and one to Cole- removed his starters from the
guard Toke Coleman spent over proud, for Washington once again man, enabled Eastern to take a Uneup.
seven minutes on the bench with proved he has learned his lesson 45-35 lead at the half.
Austin Peay ran off 12 points
three personals.
And center well.
Washington really turned on In in the closing minutes to cut
Garfield Smith played the last
The 5-11 Junior guard was all the second half.
Eastern's final margin of vlcseventeen minutes of the initial over Alumni Coliseum, scoring
Collectlng six assists In an tory to 12.
16
points,
but
more
Important,
half with two fouls, thereby hineight - minute stretch the little
The Governor's Wright took
dering Ids normal aggressive passing with uncanny accuracy. left-hander led the Colonels to a game scoring honors with 27
play
and he only played with That phenomenal passing re- 20-point lead, 65-45, at the mid- points.
three minutes of the final half sulted In 12 assists and 24 ad- point of the half.
But, In the end, it was Washditional Eastern points as the
before fouling out.
Austin Peay's Barry Rollins ington's pin-point passing and
In that first half it looked Colonels scored a 91-79 victory and Wright combined tor 10 points the Colonel's balanced scoring
for awhile as if Murray might over Austin Peay from Tenn- In the next three minutes to cut that enabled Eastern to regrun off and leave the Colonels essee.
the Eastern lead In half. But that later its ninth win in 18 starts.
And that means Washington
standing.
After Gary Paul had given accounted for 40 points, quite
Strong's club a 2-0 advantage a night's work.
"He's (Smith) the one that
with a 20-foot Jumper, the Ractaught me how to pass,* Washers came charging.
CORNER NORTH SECOND ft IRVINE ST.
With Billy Chumbler and ington said after the game. "1
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
Claude Vlrden showing the way, used to Just stand and watch
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND, MOR.
Murray steadily overran the Col- and drean of passing like that
onels until the Racers had myself."
But Washington was not the
built an 18-polnt lead. 37-19.
Then, it was Bobby washing- only Colonel who shone bright
In the OVC victory, Eastern's
ton's turn.
The Junior flash was all over fifth against four losses.
the court In the next five min- Good Show By Coleman
utes scoring six points, but more
There was 6-foot-4 sophomore
important, making four beautiful guard Toke Coleman, who gave
passes that resulted In eight one of his finest efforts, scoring
RICHMOND, Ky.
241 W. MAIN ST.
more points. And before the half 23 points, 12 In the first half and
was over, Eastern had closed .11 In the second.
.
.—
the gap to eight points at 45-37. - And there was Garfield SmtA,
whose 15 rebounds gave him 362
Lead Short-Lived
for the season, eclipsing the old
:uu»iiiu«:..-4'.;;:..;;;>.;
The Colonel comeback contin- Eastern record of 382, set by
ued into the second half until Jack Adams In 1956. Smith, the
the home team took the lead nation's leading rebounder, also
at 49-47 when Coleman hit a added 19 points.
Jumper.
And Willie Woods, a 6-2 soph
That lead was short-lived forward, who hit for 16 points
however, for the Racers charged and was the game's second leadagain.
ing rebounder with 14.
With Don Funneman and Tom
The action was nlp-and-tuck
Moran scoring on crips, and Dick In the opening minutes. Neither
team was able to assert itself
until the Colonels made a move
at the midway point of the initial
half.
Trailing by 14-11, woods hit JOBIE MTI.I.ER, sophomore from Shelby County High School
two layups, Smith connected on of Kentucky, attempts to block a Bobby Washington layup
a free throw and Washington hit late In the OVC contest. Terry Young, center for the Govs,
two outside Jumpers. And the looks on. Eastern easily won Its fifth conference game over
—Progress Photo by Dwalne Riddell
Colonels had streaked to a 20- Austin Peay, 91-79.
14 lead, one they were never to"
relinquish.
Austin Peay, with Howard
Wright hitting from the outside.
. . feeturln* the life insurance plan designed especially for college
Intramural standings through
February 12th are as follows:
to ooUege on. Ask now about "THE BENEFACTOsV.
League #1
Learoe #2
(1) PBR's
(1) Vikings
{2) Stars
(2) Royals

jftU*

Austin Peay 79

0ME HR. gLfftNlfS

IDEAL
RESTAURANT

Every day as you eat in the Ideal
Restaurant... you have a chance
of eating a free meal ... if the
Golden Pork is in your napkin.

College

THE
Insurance Company
Of America

Men's Intramural
Basketball

BASKETBALL PICKS FOR THE WEEK

It looks like the Colonel* by about five points.

Saturday night Eastern plays Middle Tennessee and will have a repeat victory.

League #5
Leasue #6
(1) Greens
(1) Klngsmen
(2) Zombies
(2) Losers
League #7
(1) Valley All-stars
(2) Playmakers
League #8
League #9
(1) AXL
(1) GDT
(2) BOX
(2) KTE

•
MIDDLE TENNESSEE
MSJiRN

•

CLOTHING
SHOES
BOYS* WEAR
JANTZEN
BOTANY "500"
ALLIGATOR
STETSON
ARROW
FARAH
PALM BEACH
"WEEJUNS"
JUMPING JACKS
FLORSHEIMS
RHYTHM-STEPS
MAINEAIRES
"KEDS"
BASS
COBBLERS

See William A. Manz
Your College Life Representative
113 Windsor Drive 623-6460

yp»;vffwif
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The first two games of a
three game OVC road trip will
be played this week as the Colonels Journey to Murfreesboro,
Tennessee, Saturday night and to
Bowling Green Monday night aa
they take on Middle Tennessee
and Western Kentucky.
Against Middle Tennessee,
Eastern will be out to make it
two in a row against the Blue
Raiders. In their first encounter Eastern defeated Middle Tennessee 98-76 on the Alumni Coliseum floor.
In the first game Eastern was
led by 6' 7* center Garfield
Smith. Smith accounted for 23
points and 31 rebounds as he was
easily the most Impressive player on the floor. Willie Woods
did a fine defensive Job against
Middle's leading scorer Willie
Brown. Woods held Brown to 11
points, 12 points under his average.
Middle Tennessee and Eastern are both situated near the
middle of the conference standings with similar records,
Middle
Tennessee's main
threats
are sophomore Ken
R»ey, seniors Willie Brown and
Art Polk. Brown Is one of the
leading scorers In the conference, averaging nearly 20 points
per game.
One of the biggest surprises
of the season took place the
first time Eastern and Western
played
this season. Eastern
Jumped out to a halftlme lead of

56-18 and coasted the rest of the
way as they literally blew the
Hllltoppers out of the gym, 9969.
Although this season Western
has had little success against
conference foes, the Hllltoppers
has been quite Impressive against
non - conference foes. During
holiday tournaments, Western
had Impressive wins over calif orn a and Indiana. At the time
Indiana was the third ranked
basketball team in the country.
Western Is led In scoring by
8' 6" forward Wayne Chapman.
Chapman Is followed in scoring
by guards Butch Kaufman and
Rich Hendrlck who are averaging 15.3 and 14.4 points per
game.
Rounding out the starting lineup for Western Is forward Greg
Smith, 12.4, and sophomore center Walker Banks, 5.0.
Western possesses one of
league leader Murray's season
losses. Western defeated Murra
at Western, 79-78.

T^

Western is led in rebounding
by senior center Greg Smith.
Smith is averaging 14.4 rebounds per game.

Eastern will be attempting
to gain a sweep of the season
series between the two schools
for the first time since the 19631964 season.
The game will be played on
the Western campus In the E.A.
Diddle Arena. Game-time will
be 7:30 p.m. (CST).

CITY TAXI
Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

24 Hour Service

623-1400
AIL CABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OFFICE

Bobby Jack Smith

David Gay

SMITH'S

BARBER ft HAIR STYLING FOR MEN
ALL STYLES — RAZOR CUTS. FLAT TOPS
GENERAL TRIMS, AND HAIR STRAIGHTNING
Phone 623-9128
Cor. of Second and Main

SAVE!

Upstairs ovttr Betjley's

BH.,,,«"■" .»-iii7l
HOW! MOW!

TRUETONr^

No
Money
Down!

W

5

• 4 speakers... superb sound!
• Automatic shut-ofT
• Popular coffee table stole,
walnut finish! 4DC582S

WESTERN AUTO n»«f

HUH

n JAMES CLAVELL'S

MCGREGOR

BILL MANZ SATS, "You
don't have to be aa athelte to
realise that THE BENEFACTOR- Is the best policy
for your own defense. THE
BENEFACTOR1 Is designed
especially for the college student. Ask now about THE
BENEFACTOR."

BY ALLEN TRIMBLE
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

Solid State Stereo with FM/AM Radio!

Leajrue #3
(1) Gamblers
(2) Banchees
(3) Koathanger Jets
League #4
(1) Hotdogs
(2) Saskatchewan Hotshots

Monday night the Colonels take on Western. Neither of the teams Is having
the kind of season they are capable of but this game carries a great deal of prestige.
Eastern ran the Toppers out of the gym at Alumni Coliseum but wll' be hard
pressed for a repeat performance. If the Colonels are up to par they will win In a
close game. If not. Western, with a home-court advantage will even the season's series.

Basketballers Journey
To Western and MTSU

&

To So,
L0TE'
TECHNICOLOR*

Starts Wednesday
w

Waif Until
Dark"
AUDREY HEPBURN
ALAN ARKIN
RICHARD CRENNA
TECHNICOLOR

i
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Anderson Ranks Among
Elastern's Swimming Elite
BY AL CLARK
Anderson became an All WRITER
America at the N. C. A. A.
Great accomplishments never National Swimming Meet
in
stop happening in the world of Commerce, California last year,
sports. From the professional His biggest thrill In swimming
ranks on down, great thlngsdon't Is the fact that he was able to
stop if one Is dedicated and wants make the trip out to California
to be among the best.
with the other members of the
So Is the case of Rich Ander- squad. "My goal out In Califson, one of the co-captalns on ornla was like everyone elses,
this year's Eastern swimming to be an All- America, but that
earn.
wasn't the most satisfying thing
This is Anderson's second year about the trip. That fact that we
of collegiate swimming. He never were representing Eastern was."
The biggest thrill tor Rich
was Involved in a swimming program before coming to Eastern. was not what one might think it
He has been competing for only to be. It would be logical to betwo years and already has earned lieve his most gratifying moma spot in Eastern swimming an- ent came when he was named to
nals. He Is an All- America. an All- America team. It wasn't.
One might ask, how does one His was the fact that he visited
become interested in something the world renown Disneyland.
he has never participated in? The "To me Disneyland was the
answer Anderson gave was easy greatest. You know, I had heard
and logical. "I got started as a about It ever since I was a little
real
freshman In a swimming class. kid. But that was the
Coach combs was the Instructor. thing. It Is amazing, that place.
I don't know why but I Just wanted Everyone should go.
to go out for the swimming
Far removed from poolslde
team. I asked the coach If I came Rich's funniest story. Acould and his reply was 'It will gain It was In California and abe tough for you now, Rich.* gain It was In Disneyland. "The
That didn't stop Anderson. It coach and Mrs. Combs were ridnow became a challenge for him ing the Matterhorn. This Is a
to make the squad. It is obvious pretty wild ride to start, but
he spent long hours of practice all of a sudden Rich Hill and I
and sacrificed many things to heard all kinds of screams. All
make the team.
of a sudden we saw who was mak"I like all sports, but I like ing all the noise. It was Coach
to keep moving on," says the combs and his wife. Here was
West Haven, Connecticut native the coach and his wife, our fear"I played baseball, football, soc- less leaders, screaming because
cer and was Involved in thetrack of a ride. It struck us all as kind
and wrestling programs in high of funny."
school and before. "I'm not saying Rid, is B team man nil the way,
I was the greatest in all of them, his biggest letdown comes when
but maybe I got a little tired of the team losses. "That has got
them. I wanted to try something to be the most terrible feeling in
pew."
the world," relates Rich," when
"The swimming team became the team loses after all theprepa challenge to me. I had to make aratlon that goes into a meet."
r|t to satisfy myself. I wasn't
Like any athlete, Rich wants
trying to Impress anyone with to be among the best. This year
what I could do, I Just wanted to the Nationals are ln Atlanta, Geo'do It because I wanted to prove rgla and he will be making the
to myself that I could."
trip down along with other memCoach Combs says of Ander- bers of the team.
son, "Rich has as much If not
in the Nationals, the stylish
more dedication than anyone on dresser hopes to qualify ln the
the team. Rich really works hard 50 yard sprint and also the BOO
all the time. He'll put out 100% yard relay event. The 800 yard
all the time he Is ln the pool. Rich event is only made for corals the perfect example of the petition ln the Nationals.
fact that hard work will pay off."
Long hours of hard work go
This is Rich Anderson. He Is along with swimming. Eastern's
far from being conceited. He rar- Electrifying Eels practice every
ely talks about himself or his day for two and a half hours. This
Jown accomplishments. It's al- isn't enough for Anderson though.
Iways what the team did, and how
Rich is the kind of person
the team fares.
that exemplifies his All - AmerlI Anderson is a free-styler. He ca tag. After practice every day
- competes ln the 100 yard free- me Model High School teams
style, and is the anchor-man on COmes into the Eastern pool to
the 400 yard medley and 400 practice. In the beginning of the
yard free style relay teams, season Rich asked the

Deadline For Wrestling Teams
BY JURAN D. PARKS
PROGRESS STAFF WRITER
All men who are Interested
In wrestling should enter teams
now. However the deadline is
set for March 12.
A captain should be elected,
the team name and the roster
given to Dr. Groves In room
109 of Alumni Coliseum. The
requirements and weight divis-

SPECIAL

ions are as follows: (1) to have
at least threw workouts prior
to the meet.
Workout times
can be signed in between 6:00
and 8:00 February 26 to March
(2) to have T-shirts, shorts or
sweatpants, and rubber-soled
shoes.
The single elimination tournamnt will be held March 13 and
14 at 6:00. Welgh-ln time la
from 1:00-5:00 p.m.

ENGRAVING FREE
(WHILE YOU WAIT)
NAME BRANDS: IULOVA. ELGIN.
ZIPPO. RONSON, NORELCO
ALL LESS THAN REGULAR PRICE!

KESSLERS

RICHMOND'S LEADING JEWELERS FOR JO TEAKS
BEGLET'S NEXT DOOR
CM-1SM

'68 Chevrolet—Sale savings now on specially
equipped Impale V8e:
Impala V8 Sport Coupe, 4-Door Sedan and
Station Wagons—equipped with beauty and
protection extras—are yours to
choose from. Save money, too,
ordering custom feature packages
like power steering and brakes.

ALL-AMEBICA SWIMMER . . . Rich Anderson, two time
All-American member of Eastern's swim team, rests after
completing one of his events. Anderson competes in the 400
yard freestyle teams. —Progress Photo by Bobby Whltlock
coach If he needed any help with
his fellows. The high school coach
had a ready reply. It was yes. As
a result Anderson shows his leadershlp qualities by staying and
showing the younger set how to
do things correctly.
Rich usually arrives at the
Coliseum pool at 3:30p.m., When
he is finished with everything, his
practice and Model's, it is around
8:00. This means that he studies
into the late hours of the evening
most nights.

last semester reached the 3.0
plateau,
°ne would mnk
Uce Co cb

*fter theprac* Combs puts his squad
"""{High,
one of his proteges
would be willing to put in extra
tlme That workout ls
'
usually a
haU hour
°* Isometrics, then
ten l0
° y»Td swims, resistance
swims
of S00and 300yards workln
K with the kick-board. And to top
■" Ui*t there are 50 and 75 yard
sprints to contend with. With this
kind of conditioning it Is nowond r wny the E stern Eel
He is dedicated to his aca- number
*
*
"
demlc affairs also. Rich carries
o"6 ln *• «t*tea sturdy 2.5 overall average and
(Com
oa Pag* Eight)
:__

SKOAL? **"""**"

\buVe got nothing to gain
by settling (or less car.
(not even money)

'68 Chevelle-Prlces start lower
than any other mid-size car's.
Sized to your needs, both In 112"
and 116" wheelbases, Chevelle
delivers big-Chevy ride and comfort
in a mid-size car at your kind of price.

SWEETSHOP
EVERY
MONDAY - TUESDAY

EVERY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY

VA Fried Chicken
with French Fries

'/a Lb. Hamburger Steak
with French Fries—Slaw

-she

890

89*

CHEVROLET

'68 Camaro—lowest priced of ell
leading sportsters.
Sporty like Corvette, yet with family-style
room. Features like Astro Ventilation and a
327-cu.-in. standard V8. No wonder Camaro's
popularity is growing faster than any other
sportster's in the industry.
Now you can "customize" your Camero
with bold new striping, mag-spoke wheel
covers, a spoiler out back, new "houndstooth" upholstery plus four new colors for
Camaro: Corvette Bronze, British Green,
Rallye Green and Le Mans Blue.
Be smart. Be sure. Buy now at your Chevrolet dealer's.

TO ONE OF THE FINEST
STUDENT BODYS ANYWHERE

^H

YOU
IMQHB'S mm SD0QQ

■«

$**$
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STOP and SNACK of

BURGER BROIL

Th« Hem* «f H» Famous 15c Hamburgers
and French Fries.
Shakes:

Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate

Broiling makes the difference
Wast Main Street

Richmond. Ky
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Survey Reveals Small Percentage Of Negros In State School
\

--.
»
u-i ..
.mi.
are enrolled
at tm
43 «.!!«.
colleges, uniTk* Loulnvillr CourWtJounial versities and other special lzed schools In Kentucky - all
WASHINGTON - The doors once closed t0 t„elr race.
have been opened for more than That represents about 2.5 per
a decade, but at most Kentucky cent ^ me lnsutuUons' toUl
colleges only a few Negroes have enrollment of 87,500. For cornentered,
parlson's sake, Kentucky's Negro
That and many other con- popuiatlon ls a »ttie over 7 per
elusions about racial lntegrat- cent somewhat higher at the
ion are available In reports fll- scnoolage ievel.
ed with the U. S. Office of Ed- 0nly 34 in UK Housing
ucatlon by Kentucky's Institutions The Universlty of Louisville,
of higher education. The reports servlng u,e community with the
were required this year for the largest concentration of Negroes,
first time from more than 2,- reports the most substantial ln500 colleges and universities ^,.^0,, among formerly ailacross the nation to maintain wMte scn00is. it has 473 Negroes
their eligibility for federal pro- 'anTOng Its 6,080 undergraduates
grams.
. 7.8 per cent.
The details, made available
However, Kentucky State Colto the public last week, provide iege at Frankfort- the school
the first authoritative picture ttat useti to serve only Negroes
of Integration at the college level. . has moved further than any
This year, according to the others In erasing the old barreports, 2,100 Negro students riers. use has 402 white «tu-

its enrollment of 1,600
1.600
dents in Its
- about 30 per cent.
Among the other state-supported schools, the University of
Kentucky seems to have changed
the least. Its 20,344 undergraduates Include only 249 Negroes
- 1.2 per cent. Some of those
are at UK's community-college
tranches around the state. Only
34 Negroes are listed as living
rn the university's on-campus
housing at Lexington.

Racial integration has progressed more slowly still at the
state s other colleges, most of
them privately operated. There
*re 386 Negroes studying this
y«*r at 30 schools whose total
enrollment ls 23,000.
Catherine Spaldlng College at
Louisville and Berea College in
Eastern Kentucky report
the
largest Negro enrollments. ToK«ther, they account for roughW half of the private school to-

Beyond the bare statistics, the
colleges were also asked a series
of questions, about their policies
to Insure that they are not violatlng the federal civil rights
law.

Tne

The Office of Education hasn't
kM
complied any national totals yet
from its reports. That should
provide a better framework for
Judlng each state's progress,
A spot check of other schools
suggests that some surprises are
in store. For instance, Michigan
State University reported only
560 Negroes among its 30,000
undergraduates- not much better
than UK on a percentage basis,
On the other hand, Louisiana
State University In the Deep
South has 866 Negroes, putting
It well out in front of most Kentucky schools,
._..
. ****?* University reported
1 01 N
»'
«*7°es among Its 34,505
un
<«ergTaduates. At the graduate
level
- IU "»» I83 Negroes, 12,677 white students and 277 of
other races.

All of the Kentucky schools
pledged that their admissions are
open to all races and that all
programs, housing, athletics,
Job placement, financial
aid
and other activities are operated without discrimination.
Some of the schools pointed
Here are the racial enroll- enrollments when they were re- out that they make special efforts
to recruit Negro students, but
ments at Kentucky's major public ported:
that results have been frustrainstitutions, including graduate
tingly meager. The statistics unCollege
White Negro Other Negro doubtedly reflect economic and
0
0
0
Alice Lloyd
293
educational obstacles to lnteAsbury
1.059
3
6
0.3 gratlon at the college level- and
0
21
Asbury Theological Seminary
311
0
slmply the fact that traditions
17
2
1
Bellarmine
1,474
die hard.
89
18
6
Berea
1.381
8
4
0.8
Brescia
1.048
14
3
1
Campbellsville
1.012
107
17
6
Catherine Spald'g
1.742
10
1
Centre
730
9
3
0.6
Cumberland
1,609
2.7
224
13
Eastern .,„
8,072
9
1
0.6
Georgetown
1,448
0
196
1
0
Kentucky Christian
823
9
2
1
Kentucky Southern
4
69.1
1,113
Kentucky State
492
1.146
IS
0
1
Ky. Wesleyan
1
367
3
1
Lees Junior
97
4
1
4
Lexington Theological Seminary
4
0
0.7
571
Lindsey Wilson
Louisville Presbyterian
2
1
2
115
Theological Sem
171
3
11
2
Midway Junior
125
24
2
5,991
Morehead State
3
0
0.7
420
Graduate.
138
12
2.1
Murray State
6,271
4
642
7
1
Graduate
6
41
351
2
Nazareth
1,308
39
3
0
Paducah Junior ...
4
0
0.3
1,179
PikevlUe
3
195
0
2
St Catherine
1
0
8
37
St. Thomas Sem.
174
2
4
1
Southeast. Christ.
4
4
1
342
Sue Bennett
no
0.8
7
8
%: M-uAvt
860
Transylvania
935
5
7
0.5
Union
1.2
19.900
249
128
U.K
1,873
108
79
5.2
Graduate
180
0
0
0
Dentistry
158
0
0
0
Pharmacy
5.567
473
38
7.8
Uof L
84
839
40
8.5
Graduate
0
8
0
366
Medicine
217
1
0
0.5
Dentistry
1.2
408
5
0
Law
14
10.8
118
1
Social Work
7
1
472
6
Ursuline
0.5
3
Villa Madonna ....
1.040
5
288
30
2.8
Western State
9,8799
90
9.3
1
Graduate
,
878
Southern Baptist Technical Seminary, Louisville, does not
receive federal assistance and is not required to report to the
Office of Education.
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Gifts For All Occasions
GOODWIN'S

GIFT SHOP

ft ?■

Greeting Cards

Sealing Wax and Seal

The look is lovely . . .
... the look of elegance
from our exciting new
fashions.
Lightness and gaiety
in abundance,
dramatically youthful
lines to compliment your
vibrant Springtime look !
Do come in soon/

DRUG STORE
ncMMNt

D'AI

Mil*

"Where it's easy

Smart Sbjt

to park, and a

COLLEGE and CAREER
N. 2nd St.
PK. 623-4200

pleasure to shop."

DAVID TUCK, former Green Beret, spoke at the Kentucky
Conference on the war and the draft last Saturday in Lexington. Tuck said he was ordered to shoot an old woman
and witnessed other atrocitlse while In Viet Nam.
—Kentucky Kernel Photo

SPRINGI DRESS

GDT Selects
Officers For '68
Recently the brothers of Gamma Delta Tau elected officers
for the year 1968. They are as
follows:
Nell Day president,
Lexington; Mike Wills, vice-president, Paris, Kentucky; Ken Rob•y, Recording secretory, Lexington; Gene Harmon, corresponding
secretary,
Pike ville; Rich Sellman, treasurer,
Dayton, Ohio; Steve Tempi eton,
Chaplin Morehead; ..'ohn Barker,
Louisville and Dave Hutchens
of Cleveland Ohio are the new
Sargeant-at-Arms.
Mary Edna Stevens was elected Gamma Delta Tail's new
Sweetheart.
She ls from Lexington, Kentucky a sister of
Delta Theta Pi Sorority and a
Junior home economics major.
On the night of February 16
Gamma Delta Tau Fraternity will
present the famous TORQUES
of Lexington.
Advance tickets
will be $1.50.
Apply now- A variety of position on The Eastern Progress
staff are now open. Call 3106 If
you are Interested. Leave your
name, phone number and type
position you are Interested In.

4%

SWIMWEAR
for
Spring Vacation

OXJ
110 SoMth Second St.

Phone 423-5400

W4H>m'
DIAMOND

RINGS

10"
CHEESE
ONION'

$1.00
$1.10

SAUSAGE
PEPPERONI

$1.10
$1.10

•EEP

$1.10

KOSHER SALAMI . .. $1.10
RACON
f. $1.10

MISSES' PLAID SKIMMER
catches a bow this spring!
Pick plaid for the prettiest wardrobe addition! Wear this critp rayon cotton''acetate
tkimmer shape in a fine line plaid pattern.
If i a real attention getter with contrast
panel front and neat roll collar. Mock leather
bowed belt adds a smart, feminine touch.
In gold, navy, or black. Sixes 10 to 18.

OLIVES

$1.10

12"
$1.40
$1.40
$1.40
$1.40
$1.40
$1.40
$1.40
$1.40

14"
$2.00
$2.40
$240
$2.40
$2.40
$2.40
$2.40
$2.40

10"

12"

14"

$1.10

$1 40

$2.40

MUSHROOMS
TUNA FISH

$1.10
$1.10

$1.40
$1.50

$2.40
$2.40

SHRIMP

$1.10

$1.40

$2.40

ANCHOVIES

$1.10

$1.40

$2.40

$1.30

$1.80

$240

$1.50

$2.00

$2.70

1.80

$2.50

$3.50

GREEN PEPPER

ANDY'S SPECIAL
EKU SPECIAL
HOUSE SPECIAL

SONNIT .... PROM moo

McCORD0

Jewelry
134 West Main

"WHERE YOUR
CREDIT IS
ALWAYS GOOD"

ALL PIZZAS HAVE CHEESE
All Combinations 30c
Extra For Each Addition

"^^^p

■-

•
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GALLERY OF
••* GREAT *•**
AMERICANS

GEORGE DEWEY
Momlnaud for (mltary of anat Aawricaa miuury btrwa
Barn is Itiutpelier, Ft., Dec. 26, 1SJ7. s*n if Dr.
Jut,*, Yeamani and Mary ferriu Dewey; W*f»
from Norwich (Fermant) VMnsitjlMdUS.Ntm*l
Acadimy; married Susie Goadaaiu Oct. 24, l*°7,£*
married Mildred McLean Hemeu a* N—.9, 1199;
died is rTajhrntlon, D. C, •■ January 16, 1917.
AT DAYBREAK on May 1, 1898, the bank
command was given to the captain of the Oryn>
pia, flagship of the U. S. Nary'* Asiatic squadron:
'You may fire when you are ready, Gridley.

I

Commodore George Dewey (later to be el****^ •
Admiral of the Navy—highest rank ever awarded to
a U. S. naval officer at the time) gave the order. It
was a distressful "May Day" for the Spanish admiral
Montojo, an historic triumph for Dewey's careful
planning and skillful tactics, and a signal to the world.
In a few hours Dewey's forces, outgunned and outnumbered, annihilated the Spanish fleet without the
loss of a single man, and America had become a power
in the Pacific.
The battle of Manila Bay was the climax of
Dewey's career, although he had given-distinguished
and at tjmes spectacular service to the Navy before
that and continued to serve, under a special provision
which kept him from retirement, until his death.

Modern Dry Cleaners
& Laundry

I

No Tint* To Get Your Clothes To
The Cleaners This Week? Need
Clean Clothes For The Weekend?
, Your Cleaning To Modern
Cleaners & laundry"s Ma Hill
Bant Anytime After Class
-/ Or Before 12 Saturday And
Pick Them UpSoturday Afternoon.
Got In Tito "Modern1- Habit And
Make Us Your Clothes Care Hear-

I
C Copyright flint. Brot. |J). AIK.M, Otno/f*K

Conference On War, Draft Attracts 500
LEXINGTON - Peace people
from all over the state turned
out Saturday for the first Kentucky Conference on the War
and the Draft.
About 500 strong, they heard
speakers attack U.S. Involvement In Vietnam and planned a
statewide anti-draft assault.
The controversial conference,
which three weeks ago was threatened with a legislative ban,
was without incident. The only
counter 'demonstration" was a
lone picket outside whose sign
branded the meeting "communistic.'"
The audience inside contained
students teachers, povery workers, civil rights activitists, and
Appalachian poor. Several University of Kentucky policemen
and other officials stood watch.
They heard Robert Sedler a
UK law professor, proclaim the
draft discriminatory - "deliberately set up to ensure that
the dying will be done by the
poor, the Nego res, and the unlnfluentlal."
They listened as Wendell Berry, UK poet-professor, charged
that the -warlike U.S. society"
is committing "moral suicide"
in Southeast Asia.
Breaking up Into small workshop sessions, they discussed the
war and its relation to religion,
poverty, ethics, history foreign
policy and politics. And they

Nunn Restores
Student Fund
FRANKFORT - - Governor
Louie B. Nunn has restored a cut
of $32,000 to the State's Guaranteed Student Aid Program for
higher education.
The money will be used
In guaranteeing repaying of loans
totaling over $300,000, which
should be sufficient for needs
through this fiscal year.
For the next blennlum Nunn
says, the program will require appropriations by the General Assembly.
Billy F. Hunt executive secretary of the Kentucky Authority for Guaranteed Student Aid,
said the money will be deposited with United Student Aid Inc.,
Indianapolis, which administers
the program.
Hunt said students with applications pending should soon
receive their money.
The student aid program for
both higher education and vocational education Is funded by
State and Federal funds, which
Insure loans obtained through
local lending Institutions. Each
91 on deposit generates $10 for
lending purposes.
Hunt said sufficient funds are
on hand for vocational education
purposes.

talked about bow they would eoltdify and extend resistance when
they returned home.
Poet Berry set the theme of
the conference In an early talk.
Mt
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AN UNIDENTIFIED picket expresses his views outside the
Kentucky Conference on the war
and draft last Saturday in Lexington.
—Kentucky Kernel Photo

•Pm opposed to the war In Viet- now working with the Cleveland
nam because I see It as a sym- Draft Registers, said the South
pton of an illness, of selfish- Vietnamese are not willing to
ness, pride and greed," he said. fight. "I wouldn't be. .. either
"I have found nothing in the if someone else was willing to.
Gospel, the Declaration of In- come 10,000 miles and do It for
dependence, or the Constitution me,* he said.
that Justifies our supporting pupTuck feels President Johnson
pet tyrants, burning the crops should be lmpreached tor what
killing women and children and he called war crimes. He said
herding the people Into con- he testified before the recent
centration camps In Vietnam." Sweden tribunal that he was
America's "almost exclusive ordered to shoot an old woman
reliance on force suggests that and that he witnessed other atrwe have lost confidence In our ocities.
Ideals," he added. The war
Another speaker was Joe Mulmakes impossible the effective loy, the Appalachian Volunteer
handling of such top-printing who was fired when he announcproblems as conservation, civil ed he would oppose Induction.
rights, and povertyi he continued Tne overriding point of the war
Berry said be does deplore ,s tiMt it ,8 «not singular Issue."
the Viet Cong artrodtles, but he said. "The Vietnamese peo•aid be Is "responsible for those ple deserve better treatment
on our side." Thus, he speaks up than they have received at the
in opposition.
hands of the American governAnother real tragedy of the
war U that young people, who ment, but also the people of
can be easily persuaded and Kentucky deserve better treattrained, are need to fight and ment than they have received
experience first hand what their from their government." Mulloy
elders see from the comfortable now works with the Louisville
Peace Council and the Southern
suburbs.
Professor Sedler discussed Conference Educational Fund. He
the legality of the draft. It's not has filed suit to block his being
unconstitutional to have a draft, drafted.
"There is no choice, none other
he said, "but I think it should be
than to refuse, to resist," he said
reasonable, fair, equitable.*
The 'Selective Service Sys- of his scheduled induction. The
tern' is really selective," he crowd stood and applauded the
said. Blanket 2-S deferments for remark.
students are unfalrest because
Organizations ranging from
they provide middle-class peo- the Citizens for McCarthy to the
pie with protection from being Socialist Workers Party maned
klUed. "How long would the tables at the day-long meeting,
public support the war If boys selling literature and buttons,
from middle-class homes were Sponsoring groups Included
sent to die in the filth and The UK Students for a Demomuck of Vietnam," he said.
cratlc Society and Peace Action
David Tuck, a Viet veteran Group.
————^——

Audition* For Show
Scheduled In March
Audtions for the 10th anniversary season of Paul Green's
"The Stephen Foster Story,"
are set for March 2 at Atlanta,
Ga. and March 30 In Bardstown.
Singers, actors and dancers
will be auditioned for roles In
the outdoor musical drama based
on the life and works of the composer Stephen Collins Foster.
The drama Is staged at My Old
Kentucky Home State Park.
Director Jamas Byrd and musical director, Willis Beckett, will
attend the auditions.
The drama will open its season June 15 and will play at
8:30 p.m. nightly, except Monday, through Sept. 1. Matinees
are conducted on Sundays at
3 p.m., beginning June 23, In
an indoor
air - conditioned
theatre which Is also used for
nightly performances In case of
inclement wienthwr.
• '
Auditions ha Bardstown wU
begin at 9 a.m. at the Bardstown High School Auditorium.

As of December 1 Hunt said, EKU Coeds Eligible
8,3000 students In higher education alone had received loans For Beauty Pageant
averaging about $650 a year since
the program began in September
The Miss Heart of Kentucky
1966. Loans to students in vo- Pageant an official pllmlnary
cational education began last to the Miss America Pageant,
June.
sponsored by the Wurtland Womens Club and Wurtland Lions
Club, will be held March 16
at the Wurtland High School.
To be eligible for the contest
one must be a resident of Greenup County who will graduate
from high school by September
1, 1968 and will be between the
ages of 18-28 and must be single. College girls are eligible.
Winners will be eligible to
compete for the title of Miss
Kentucky 1968, and will receive
approximately $200.00 to cover
expenses.
Special guest will be Miss Janle Olmstead, Miss Kentucky 1966.
AH Judges will be out of state
residents who are affiliated with
the Miss America Pageant.
For further information concerning the pageant contact Dan
Prlckett, Producer and director
or Mrs. J. E. Clark, Chairman
of contestants, at 836-SS66,
Wurtland.
Applications are also available in the Progress office, Room
8, Roark.

So Don't Trip Yourself Up.
Hurry On Down To

3ty» Vr&m
And See Ail The New
SPRING GOODIES
Open A Charge Account Or
Use Our Lay-Away Plan.

WMtck Tire MUff* * Up!

HOME COOKING
You Are Always Welcome at...

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
We are known for good food.
Home of those delicious
homemade biscuits.
623-9969

'

South First Street

ARE COUNTRY SET GIRLS SPOILED?

ABSOLUTELY!

M0®MRM BKTAiBAWt
STOP IY FOR A DEUCIOUS
■REAKFAST. WE OPEN AT 6 A.M.

Featuring
Central Kentucky's Finest
Curb-Dining Area
- COME AS YOU ARE FOI THAT

LATE SNACK WE

AIE OPEN UNTIL

12

A.M.

L'SOK for

,
€
mwvCvu —■»<;
-gu*\17uj
»»at~ goes all-girl in a dirndl skirt of
spring-tresh saffron Glen plaid Dacron/colton ... perfect foil for
the linen-like body shirt in natural or gold, with interesting yoke
detail Sizes 3-15; sfM'.S12'.10 Skirt $1.00

GENE SHOP

M®®MIHAY m

NORTH SECOND STREET

Oldsmobile:
Great
spot for
a sit-in.

Unbalanced wheels, bent axlet, miulined
fames-spell "welcome" to unwelcome
."fniaiNG irOBBUis". Once in your car,
they cause excessive wear on rim and
Steering pins—result in blow-outs, bad
Steering, ACCIDENT! Get mote SAfl die
aaileage by getting a tafety check-up and
correction on out induitry-appioved
MAX equipment

University of Kentucky

Thiik Yur Ripilr Mn Ftf

Ohio University

Didrit Hoppt,"

West Virginia University
Miami University
Purdue University
I Bowling Green University
> University of Cincinnati

I Eastern Kentucky
University

.

ThwAcekknt Thai

Ohio State University

Hnitifraity

Randall-Logsdon
Wheel & Axle Service
Phone: 623-2840

Jcing at the
year's sweetest place for
a sit-in—Olds 4-4-2.
This is the scene:
Lowered hood up front.
Crisp sculpturing in
the rear. Rally Stripe and
Custom Sport Wheels
available in between.

And what gleams beneath
that rakish afterdeck?
Two telltale flared exhausts
that give voice to a
400-cube, 4-barrel, 350-hp
Rocket V-8.
And took where you
live: in foam-padded,
bucket-seat comfort.

The center console is
also available, as is the
clock tach engine gauge
Rally Pac
And with all the new
GM safety features, including
energy-absorbing steering
column, 4-4-2 is the greatest
sit-in you ever sat in.

no West Irvine Street

Richmond, Kentucky # 4»47$

SAFETY IEAIIIAITEIS

Olds 4-4-2—on* of Hi* youngmobiles from Oldsmobik—
named "Top Performance Car of the Year" by CARS Magazine.

tuMWlMUMI

Peg* 8, Eastern Progrts, ihun., Feb. 15,1968J piower Power, Paper Dresses, Republicrats

Canfield Motors
f

OLDSMOBILE
All Makes Serviced

JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS
Acrow From Krogcrt-Phonc 623-4010

RICHMOND DRIVE-IN THEATRE
4 Mile* South on I'.S. 23. Berr-u Rood—Phone 823-1119

SATURDAY & SUNDAY MOVIE STARTS 7:00 P.M.

THEIR GOD IS
SPEED...THEIR
PLEASURE AN
'ANYTIME'
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL,

kipuuvisior
■ COLOR

A LITTLE DEATH EACH DAY...
A LOT OF LOVE EVERY NIGHT!,

SJ

(ACP) --It was a year of the honorable governor can ride on bad his front teeth knocked out
and was separated from Ms young
absurd, the ludicrous, the rid- Into the White House?
Bobby Kennedy became a wife—all In one year.
iculous.
The 'happenings* of 1967, notes father for the tenth time and Some old favorites staged
the University of Kansas Dally Ethel still played touch foot- comebacks. W. C. Fields, who
In the SOs said, *A man who
Kansan, make one wonder bow ball before breakfast.
Norman Mailer wrote another loves whiskey and hates kids
we got started up the down staircase and where it's taking us. book and for lack of a better can't be all bad," bad a comic
Take, for example, the Kansan titled It Why Are We In Vlet- revival on a scale equal to the
dead serious Bogart cult which
suggests, these phenomena of nam?"
The hula hoop returned, this preceded It.
the year:
LBJ rejected an excellentpor- time with a ball bearing Inside Wendy VanderbUfs favorite
tralt of himself as the "ugliest that caused a "shoop-shoop" when Qyvrii*; dress In 1967 cost $26.
thing" he ever saw. Then he be- the hoop went around. It was Black became fashionable again
came a grandfather to a young- called, cleverly enough, the In haute couture and, among
ster whose "Republlcrat" father "shoop-shoop hula hoop."
other lesser powers, Black
The hippie added a new di- Power was the going thing.
called him an "elephant" and he
mension
to
American
slang.
The
married off his daughter to a
The No. 1 song In Detroit
Vietnam-bound Marine captain "straight" world was encour- during the summer riots was
aged
to
"tune
in.
turn
on.
and
Instead of the undrafted George
•Light My Fire" by the Doors
drop out," "go where lfs at," and a group called the Grateful
Hamilton.
The birth and death of hio- •do your own thing," and "find Dead came out with a song callbag."
piedom was heralded, and for a your
"The Cream Puff War."
posters heralded ed The
Beatles grew long hair;
while Halght - Ashbury meant thePsychedelic
psychedelic
era
and
brought
love. Inaugurated, it seemed, along some of the most estab- put on granny glasses took lesby Lady Bird's beautlflcatlon lishment - shocking erases yet. sons on the sltar from Ravi
program, flower power appeared It was a year for the «Don't Shankar then released an alto be a permanent thing. Bubble- touch me" skin as bodies were bum entitled 'Sgt. Pepper's
gum companies were offering painted in psychedelic swirls of Lonely Hearts Club Band."
The Arab-Israeli war yielded
flower-printed paper dresses by
color.
Peay 91-79. For a detailed report on the
mall order.
But it seemed girls couldn't a series of jokes, such as the THE GRENADIERS FROM LEXINGTON
Colonels' fifth conference win, turn on page
Paper was in, along
with decide whether they wanted to Arab tanks with back-up lights provided the half time entertainment Monday
four.
—Progress Photo by D. A. Rains
plastic and aluminum wrap. You look like little girls—with ring- or the zillion dollar movie of night when the Colonels knocked off Austin
could order a floor-length paper lets Mary Jane shoes, and white the war called "The Shortest
I
bedding dress for $1.50 or a tin- stockings— or super-sombtes Day."
;
foil mini-dress for slightly more. with with asllver-palnted, rhlneThen there was the scandal
I
That development came In a stone-llned eyes and the smash- when In the midst of the crisyear when a 17-year-old British er-flasher faslons of psychede- is Egyptian Omar Sharif kissthing that has ever happened to
ed' Jewess Barbra Streisand durgirl weighing 90 pounds and mea- lia.
(Continued from Page Five)
talklng t0 ls the kind of talk me was becoming an All - Amerisuring 31-22-32 made $120 an
Deslgner Rudl GernrelclL ere- lng the movie version of "Funny
ca in California last year. I've
hour modeling for the same fa- ator of the topless In 1964, this Girl/'
a rigorous almost two mile"*' k*»DS n0* onlv, "•*■* *e got to thank everyone concerned
all
these
workout
per
afternoon.
'
entire
team
going.
Coach
Combs
shion magazines which advertise year came up with the near hotAnd. I
at Eastern for giving me
bosom-building aids.
Rich, of course ls In a position really makes it so that we win hereopportunity
tomless In skirts and[reach un- problems, BlUle Joe McAlllsto go out there,
It became as difficult to sepnted heights.
ter threw something off the Tal- to be a three time All- America never be satisfied with anything the
President Martin and
arate the men from the girls as
Frank Sinatra was married, lahatchle bridge and what It was ^^ would llke w tull-Ml that less than number one, Rich especially
Coach Combs for having the conit was the actors from the po- saw his daughter achieve fame, we'll never know....
dream, as any athlete would. He stated.
.. „
in me."
f
liticians. As men's hair got long—would also like to see the team Rich Is Involved In the Ad- fidence
Wedding bells will be ringing
er and girls' figures became 1-fc
1 e
OSri-.-. T.UU4-A
"nlsh this year at the Nationals In ivanced R. O. T. C. program. for Rich in the not to far off
more Twlggy-lsh, no end to the Perching Kirles initiate
^ **> « thatm u,can
™s i>!?•
i
e country.
problem was in sight.
a dream ve
easily be reltenant. He ls the Executive Of- future. An August wedding is
for himself and his fiaA matronly Shirley Temple,
lred. Also Rich would like to see "cer of "V" Company during planned
ncee Margaret Llpscomb. The
wearing the longest skirt of the
the team continue to dominate Corp Period.
there ls com- wife to be is a graduate of the
year, danced her way back into
its Kentucky swimming authority
"In swlir
In University of Delaware and ls
the public eye for a few brief
While most EKU Students were
For these twenty-three iyoung by winning a sixth straight Ken- Petition all the time. Even
presently teaching the third grade,
shining moments, while Ev Dirk- home enjoying semester break, men it was Pershlng Rifles' Pie- tucky Intercollegiate Swimming practice, f™?'**™' ™ always
? says in that state.
sen entertained thoughts that he twenty-three of Eastern's men dge Week. This week climaxed a Championship meet.
JJfiaj «°" ,Z° ° ,, S»
With all the acclaim, awards'
could sing while being LBJ's were "enjoying" one of the tough- long pledge semester; a semesAnderson has plans on be- Rich. This is the way he likes
best buddy. Posters of Ronnie est, eventful, important weeks ter of daily drill, of flag duty, coming a commercial airlines It. Anderson thrives on pressure. and good fortune that Rich has
Reagan in a cowboy suit are sell - that they will ever have to face, of service to the University, pilot someday but that won't ln- He likes it and possibly makes gained for himself, the fact that
he ls most proud of ls, "That I'm
perform at his best.
lng well, but does that mean the
of pledge hikes, of saving sec- terfere with his helping young- him
on and part of the Eastern SwimRich
says,
and
in
an
undertlons at ballgames and of learn- sters learn the right way to standable manner, " The best ming Team."
u_
lng the principles of scholastics, swim. He would like to help a
fraternity, service, and military high school team and possibly an
studies. Ninety- three pledges independent team in the future.
started the semester; twenty After things get going tough
three were invited to attend Ple- for a while the athlete will need
dge Week. These were the ded- a push. Coach Combs qualifies
icated and the strong.
for that role In the Rich AnderPledge Week began at 5:30 son situation. "When I need
Saturday morning January 27 pushing me pushes me. He will
"If you're too busy studying to do your wash,
at the Lancaster House. It was never let me be satisfied with
lcl oiu attendants do it for you.1'
a rough week; it was demand- what I've already done. He has
ing, harassing, not only on the said to me, "There is no limit
pledges, but on the actives as to what I can do If I put my
2 Blocks off W. Main.
weU.
The following twenty - three
Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets
men became Pershlng Rifle- Dr. Kim Named
men: James Edward BTuner,
#

All-America Swimmer Gives 100 Per Cent

23 Prospective Leaders

■

THE KOUNG RJVC«N&
ONE SH0WIN6 SUNDAY

# On Campus

1967-A Year Of Happenings

with
MaxShufrnan

(By the author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boyt!",
"Dobie GiUis," etc.)

MORNINGS AT SEVEN...AND
THERE'S NOTHING YOU CAN DO
ABOUT IT
Any man who says morning is the best time of day is
either a liar or a meadow lark.
There is only one way to make morning enjoyable:
sleep till noon. Failing that, the very best you can do is to
make morning tolerable. This, I am pleased to report, w
possible if you will follow three simple rules:
1. Shave properly.
By shaving properly I mean shaving quietly. Don t use
a blade that whines and complains. Morning being a time
of clanger and anger, use a blade that neither clangs nor
angs. Use a blade that makes no din on your chin, no
squeak on your cheek, no howl on your jowl, no rip on
your lip, no waves while it shaves. Use, in short, Personna
Super Stainless Steel Blades.
I have been shaving for 71 years (not too impressive
until one considers that I am 49 years old) and I am here
to tell you that the quietest blade I know is Personna. I not
only shave with Personna, but I also admire it. Old virtues reappear in Personna; old values are reborn. Personna is a modest blade, an undemanding blade. Personna
does not rasp and tug, yelling, "Hey, lookit me!" No, sir,
not Personna! Silently, respectfully, unobtrusively, Personna whi.sks your whiskers with nary a whisper. It
shucks your soil and stubble without toil and trouble.
Why, you hardly know it's there, this well-bred Personna
blade, this paragon of punctilio.
Moreover, this crown of the blade-maker's art, this
epitome of epidermal efficacy, is available both in Doubleedge style and Injector style. Do your kisser a favor: get
some.
2. Breakfast properly.
I assert that a Personna shave is the best of all possible
shaves. But I do not assert that a Personna shave, bracing though it may be, is enough to prepare you for the
hideous forenoon ahead. After shaving you must eat an
ample breakfast.
Take, for example, the case of Basil Metabolism, a sophomore at V.M.I. Basil, knowing there was to be an inspection by the Commandant one morning, prepared by storing up energy. He recognized that coffee and juice would
not sustain him, so he had a flitch of bacon, a clutch of
eggs, a batch of bagels, a notch of ham, a bunch of butter,
a swntch of grits, a hutch of honey, a patch of jelly, a
thatch of jam. a twitch of pepper, and a pinch of salt.

Terrace Helpy-Selfy
Coin Operated Laundry

Simca Tiger - Minx
Sunbeam
Alpine
Imp
RICHMOND MOTOR COMPANY
"For MM Best in Economy Automobiles.
col or Mt Gip Pork* or Lot tor Evenole"

IF ITS QUALITY YOU RE LOOKING FOR f

Randolph

Blackburn,

Robert fellow In Program

Brooks, Dewey Crawford, William Crawford, Richard Drane,
Larry Solvey, Larry Farmer,
Mark Fleming, Jeffery Goode,
Darrell Green, Randal Honeycutt, Samuel Hill, John Leake,
Thomas Meeks.FrankNlemeyer,
Don Thomas Ramey,
Anlbal
Rivera, Larry Solvey, Lee
Truesdell, Richard Yates, Garland Wayne Wilson, Steven Harp,
and Douglas Young.

Blow Yourself
To
Up 2POSTER
SIZE
ft. i 3 ft.
Get your own BLO-UP Photo
Potter. Send any Black and White
or Color Photo from wallet size
to 8 x 10, or any negative from
2V4 x 2% to 4 x 5 inches. We
will send you a 2 ft. x 3 ft.
BLO-UP . . . perfect POP ART
potter. $4.95 Ppd.
Send any Block and White or
Color Photo from 4" x 5" to 8"
x 10" or any negative 2% x
3K to 4" x 5". we will send
you a 3 ft. x 4 ft. BLO-UP
$7.95 Ppd.
Add N.Y. or N.J. Soles Tax
No C. O. D.
Seed Check er Meney Order re:

Ivy Enterprises, Inc.
M) - 70tt> St.
Dear. 87 Oatteabe**, N. J.
OriginorPhoto or Negative
returned.
Contact ut to be Blo-Up Rep.
on your Campus

The idea was right; the quantities, alas, were not. When
the Commnndant nrrived, Basil, alas, was so torpid that
he could not raise his bloated arm in a proper salute. He
was, of course, immediately shot by a firing squad. Today,
a perforated man, he earns a meagre living as a collander
in Cleveland.
S. Read properly.
Always read the paper at breakfast. It inhibits bolting.
But do not rend the front page. That is full of bad, acidmaking news. Read a more pleasant part of the paper—
the Home and Garden section, for example.
For instance, in my local paper. The Westport Peasant,
there is a delightful column called "Ask Harry Homespun" which fairly bristles with bucolic wisdom and
many an earthy chuckle. I quote some questions and
answers:
Q: I am thinking of buying some power tools. What
should 1 get first?
A: Hospitalization.
Q: How do yon get rid of moles ?
A: Pave the lawn.
Q: What is the best way to put a wide car in a narrow
garage?
A: Butter it.
Q: What do you do for elm blight ?
A: Salt water gargle and bed rest.
Q: What can I do for dry hair?
A: Get a wet hat.
•

•

•

cAn Eastershoeyou need
...even after Easter!
Come in and look it over...
Thorn McAn's classic dress-up
shoe. Buttersoft leather
uppers. Flexible soles.
Foot-soothing fit.
Just right for
Easter... It
completes

SCATTER THESE AROUND THE HOUSE...
MINI-RUGS FROM RROADLOOM REMNANTS
NW 1000 SMVK IN * FtlfNMY HflllY AWOSPHHf

%y J^e.ch

-LUHMONS

-DINNERS

mUl OAT TWO MHKH1 CHITS SKCMU
Just think of the many places where one of these
20x36" mini-rugs will add color ... or take the
pressure of traffic off your fine carpeting...
and they make excellent doormats. New textures, exciting colors in wool, Acrilan* acrylic,
or nylon piles. And every one is tape bound all
around to prevent raveling. At this low price,
scoop up mini-rugs for multi-purposes.

l«c. - 11:00 - 2:00 j SJOHDAY tier SATMIMY
Diieer - 4:00 - 1:00
(at srfcti fee en ■fferrf)

230 N. Second St.. 1 Block North of the
Courthouse
Phone 623 4686

It's Easy to Charge It!

O INT. M.. Bhulm.n

Personna'i partner in shaving comfort is BurmaShave, regular or menthol. Together, Personna and
Burma-Shave make a considerable contribution toward
forenoon survival.

1

Dr. Se Jin Kim, associate pro- j
fessor of political science at
Eastern ls one of 12 fellows
selected for a year of postdoctoral study at The Cooperative Program In International
Studies.
Dr. Kim will be on leave
from Eastern from September,
1968 through June, 1969, to live
In the area of Duke University
and the University of North Carolina, Joint headquarters of the
program.
The fellows were chosen from
Institutions In the Southeastern
region, representing six different disciplines. Under the
program, he plans to study the
uses of computers for the analysis of factors relevant to political-decision making and the
formation of public opinions.
Additional training, he says,
ls Imperative today because
political science ls becoming
empirical science and I need
be able to utilise these daces."
After the training. Dr. Kim
to undertake a research
determine different variable
ve to the formation of attudes and opinions toward the
nited States by the people
road.
Dr. Kim, a Korean was reared
Un* Seoul, the capital city of
iuth Korea, and came to the
[United States In 1964. He has
been with Eastern since 1962
holds the doctorate In potlltlcal science from the Unlrerslty of Massachuseets.

See our Sign on the way to Jerry's

WHERE OLD FASHIONED
COURTESY and FINE FOOD ARE COMBINED
.

H

your year 'round wardrobe, too.
Soothing price, only 12.99
IJkouOftCTVtx- Other Thorn McAn styles for
men and young men,
11.99 It 15.99
A OMMon <* IMvllto Shoo Corporation

LERMANS
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Alumni Files Grow Slimmer And Slimmer
Once ag*ln■ our alumni news
tile Is getting slim. If any of
you have any news that you would
like to have reported through the
Progress please sent It to the
Alumni Office. Any news regarding new positions, addresses,
marriages, births, deaths, etc.
will be appreciated in order to
keep records current and your
classmates informed. Let us
bear from you I
SARAH ELLEN WARD CLIFTON, '11, widow of LOUIS CLIFTON, '21, Is residing with her
daughter at 307 Overhlll Road,
Wayne, PA. 19087.
MARY QUILLEN, '13, who was
principal
of McFadden Elementary school In Fulton County
and Newby High School in Madison County, Is now retired and
residing In Heidelberg, KY.
41333.
S. B. LUTES, '13, taught several years and was principal of
Lee County High School before
retiring from teaching to go Into business for himself. He Is now
retired and resides In Beattyvllle, KY.
LUCILLE STONE, '14, Is married to James H. Stagg and resides at 201 Curry Ave., Harrodsburg, KY. 40330.
ROBERT EDWARD DAVIS, *31,
Is principal of Elementary School
and Junior High In Bourbon County. He and his wife, the former
Helen H. Youngman, reside on
Route 3, Paris 40361.
LILLIAN KELTNER STRUNK,
'41, teaches fifth grade at Johnston Elementary School. She and
Abe live at 3249 Ridge Road,
Highland, Ind. 46322.
ANN
KATHERINE MILLER

JONES, '46, and Charles re- children, Leta Joy, Daniel Lee,
side at 4331 Foeburn Lane, Louis- Julia Ann and Melissa Kay, reville 40207, with their two chil- side at 1341 Levona, Ypsllantl,
dren, Mike, 14 and Mlssle, 11. Mich. 48197, where Carolyn is a
WILLIAM EARL ADAMS, '48, first grade teacher at the Henry
'49, is principal of the Edna Ford Elementary School. Carolyn
Tollver School in Danville and Is planning to begin graduate
is president of the Danville work at Eastern Michigan UniKlwanls Club. He Is married to versity.
the former Lucille Scott. They
JIMMIE H. JOHNSON, 56, is a
have two boys, William E.,Jr., car salesman for Croutcher-Wiland Larry, and live at 713 E. liams Motor Co. and receives his
mall at P. O. Box503,Richmond,
Main St., Danville.
IS ABEL LE G. KENTNER, '49, 40475.
FREEDA WAGGONER PERRY,
has moved from California to
Route 1, Sparta, Tenn. 38583. '56, and Edson are living at 235
R. B. TINGLE, '64, '60, and Dakota Avenue, South, Huron SD
his wife, the former MARGIE A. 57330, and their landlord is VlceRASNICK, '55, both work In the Presldent Hymphrey. This is
Hammond, Indiana Public Sch- Edson's second year at Huron
ools. Jesse is elementary prin- College as a member of the Mucipal at Maywood School and sic Faculty and Is ConcertmasMargie is a reading teacher at ter of the Huron Symphony. Freeda teaches high school vocal
Wilson School.
Dr. MERRELL PATRICK, '55, music and public school music
is now with the Mathematics De- and her other activities Include
partment at Duke University and teaching many private piano stuhis address Is 1200 Leon St., dents, directing a youth choir at
Apt. A4, Durham, NC. 27705. church and playing bass clarinet
CARL EDWIN OAKLEY, '55, is in the Huron Symphony. In the
assistant football coach at Mur- summer of 1967 they toured
ray State University. He receives Europe and one of the highhis mall at the University Station, lights of the trip was a concert
Murray, KY 42071. Carl Is mar- performed in the Mozarteum In
ried to the former Opal Sparks Salzburg, Austria.
BERT BOWLING BALDWIN,
and they have three children,
'66, was recently notified that
Julie,' Jeffrey and JoBeth.
JAMES T. MURPHY, '56, '58, she had been nominated for the
has accepted a position as sup- 1967 edition of "Outstanding Young
erintendent of Maintenance and Women of America.' In addition
operations at the University of to being homemaker for husband,
Arizona. Jim, his wife, the for- Ray, and three children, Max,
mer DENYSE CAMPBELL, '55, Paula and Brent, she Is organist
and family reside at 1550 North and choir director; treasurer of
Martin Ave., Tucson, Aria. 85719. local PTA and Cultural Arts
CAROLYN JOYCE GABBARD chairman for Kenton County CouTYE, '56, Robert, and their four ncil PTA. The Baldwins reside at
34 Sidney Dr., Independence, KY
JAMES CRAIG WILSON, 56,
and his wife the former DEAN
RUBARTS, '55. receive mall at
Box 556, Warsaw, KY. 41095.
James has been principal
of
Gallatln Co. High School
the
past two years and Dean teaches 2nd grade and Is director of
Head Start during the summers.
C T. COLLINS, '57, Is now
at Lees Junior College, Jackson
Ky. 41339 where
he teaches
creative writing. He is married
to the former RUBY HOLBROOK,
•54
JAMES D. SMITH, '58, Is
chairman of the social studies
dept. and is tennis coach at
Edgewater High School In Orlando, Fla. His address Is 806
Silver Dr., Orlando 32804.
CLIFFORD PARSONS, '58,'61,
Is a men's counselor at Eastern
and resides In Dupree Hall.
WAYNE SMITH, '58, and his
wife LAURA LEE BELL SMITH,
'58, have moved to Barboursvllle.
wv 25504 where Wayne is chief
chemist of Gould National Batteries In Huntington. They have
two sons,-Michael, 7,and,Pat, 6;
and a daughter, Susan, 3. Their
street address Vis- 240 Baxtow
Drive.

monwealth of Ky., Dept. of Revenue since graduation. He is married to the former Mary T. Tandy
and lives at 1107 Forest Hill
Dr., Frankfort, KY 40601.
SANDRA ANN CAMPANA, '66,
la a stock trader assistant for
the Chestnut Corp., Greenwich,
Conn, and lives at 54 McClean
Ave., Stamford, Conn.
JACK D. MORRIS, '66, teaches electronics at Highland Senior High School, Indiana. His
wife, the former ANN L.
STRUNK,
'67,
teaches fifth
grade at Merkley elem. School
STERLING GEORGE STAGGS,
Jr., '66, is teaching at Turkey
Foot Jr. High School and receives his mall at 21 Shaw Rd.,
Independence, KY.
KATHY COLEBROOK, '67, Is
a graduate student in City Plan
nlng at the University of Cincinnati.
VERNON CORNETT, '67, has
DONALD E. CLEAVER, '60, (center) was promoted to Army
a Job with theBoone County, West
Major during ceremonies at Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD In
Virginia Department of Welfare.
November 1967. Congratulating him is Brig. Gen. Erwln
JAMES WRIGHT, '67, is a
Graham, commanding general of the U. S. Army Ordnance
graduate student in City PlanCenter. Major Cleaver's wife, Beverly, Is at the right. Major
ning at the University of TennCleaver Is an Instructor at the U. S. Army Ordnance Center
essee.
and School and his address is Box 184, HHC, USAOC & S,
KEN NELSON,'67, had a unique
Aberdeen Proving Ground, MD 21005.
experience when he found the
BOBBY HALSEY, '59, Is in with the 319th Military Intellig- army had no spot for him In
the student financial aid dept. at ence Battalion at Ft. Shafter In July. He is now a City Planning
the University of KY. and re- Hawaii, and has directed in In- Aide in Paducah.
sides at 3260 Saxon Dr., Lex- diana and for the Army at Ft.
Ord. Calif. "Send Me No Flow- WEDDINGS
lngton 40503.
RONALD CROSBIE, '59, is with ers." a modern version of the Boone-Owens
Mary Caroline Boone became
the Physical Education Dept. at 300 year old Mollere farce "The
Marshall University and
re- Imaginary Invalid," was produc- the bride of BILLY WAYNE
celves his mall at 126 Ferguson ed on Broadway and made Into OWENS, '67, In September 1967.
a film In 1964 starring Rock Hud- Mr. Owens Is employed by the
Court, Huntington, WV.
Major CHARLES JARVIS, '60, son, Doris Day and Tony Randall. American Republic Insurance Co.
is with the Military Science Dept., Capt. Holtzclaw and his wife, in Lexington.
Marshall College, Huntington, the former Nancy Pike, receive Lege-RUey
their mall at 835 D Rice St., Ft.
Mary Kathlene Lege and DENWV. 25701.
Shafter, APO San Francisco, CA NIS ALLEN RILEY, '60, were
,P
R GAN
Ru
?^ "° ,
' '•"•* f- 96558.
married August 12,1967 and their
■•1.K* «»«• '" •mpi,<*«1 *lth
HUGH ALLEN JENKINS, '63, home address Is 906 Pope Lick
*»$£*
°"
&£&&,£>
is a pilot with Trans-World Air,.„, STO , MERRILL coMBb, lines working out of Kansas City. Rd., Jeffersontown, KY. 40029.
**-J8 « lnitru>ct0,r.■**•L*" He and his wife, the former Hlcks-Whitaker
Hannah Sue Hicks and DONALD
«K«» Va» *™»'.**gt**'r JOANNE EWING, '63, reside at
£**" Route 4- Wlnch««tor, 26504 Twin Springs Rd., Park- RAY WHTTAKER, '62, are residing at Berry, Ky., since their
K
„„,:.„__ ., „,MO ,-„ , ville, MO 64162.
wedding test July. They are both
BILL JAMES> ELKJNS>, 62, is
RAYMOND C. WELCH, Jr., employed by the Harrison County
associate professor « Englsh
'64, Is a captain In the U. S. School system.
"' ■*•l Tennessee State UnlArmy stationed at Ft. Bennlng, Walker-Jackson
*•""*•"•
"££££?*& ?
ALLEN WAYNE JACKSON,
"£ at Ohio University 1964 & Ga. He and his wife, the former
l
?«? respectively. Bill Is rnar- JANET SUE POORE, '65, who is '64, was married to Miss Maria
a
housewife
and
mother,
reside
rled to the former Rochella AtkWalker August 19,1967. They reat 430B Cralg Dr., Ft. Bennlng, side on Route 3, Milton, Ky.,
**£*' '6?> SJL!^&J**F** GA 31905.
and Mr. Jackson teaches at the
***«" *• 29°« 2£2*" Ave''
K. RODGER MEADE, '64, as- Milton Elementary School.
Jo n on
5 » <="*• TN 37601The comedy "Send Me No sistant manager of the campus Kelth-Kolar
Flowers," under the direction of bookstore at Eastern, has been
MARY DIANA KEITH, '65, Is
Capt. ROBERT WESLEY HOL- elected to serve as president of now Mrs. William Lewis Kolar
TZCLAW, Jr., '63, will be the the Richmond Klwanls Club dur- and resides at 228 Ring Road,
next production of the Army ing 1968. Meade resides on Mag- Louisville 40207.
Special Service Theater Guild. nolia Drive with his wife and Crouse-Brown
Holtzclaw, who recently appear- daughter.
Miss Catherine Jane Crouse
.EDDIE F. ROBERTS, '64, has became the bride of WILLIAM
ed for the Guild In the comedv.
been
employed
with
the
Com"Make a Million" is now on duty
MARSHALL BROWN, Jr., '65,
in December 1967. Mr. Brown
attended the University of Kentucky and is employed by General Telephone Company.
Nlckell-Daonls
«

19*7 Cadillac, factory air, full power

1966 Cotvcrir, automatic

in a firm that'll
you executive
sponsibility your
tdayatiiok.

1964 ClMvrik, 327 Engine
1965 Plymouth, full power
1965 CheveMe, automatic
1965 OMsmobik, 4 speed

MADCO MOTORS
Home of Sharp Late Model Cars
Phone 6234500

W*j Hi! Ave.

Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.,
We Guarantee To Please.
240 S. SECOND

PHONE 623-1368

Green's Barber Shop
CORNER OF SECOND and MAIN
See and try our new
Bar-Air-Vac System. Something new
in Hair Cutting
No Itching

No Scratching

SPECIALIZE IN ALL TYPES OF HAIRCUTS
INCLUDING RAZOR CUTS,
AND HAIR STYLING
Thank You For Your Patronage
.'■''"...

BURGERMATIC
ON EASTERN BY-PASS

in

Hamburgers 15c
French Fries 15c
Chuck Wagon.
Creamy Milkshakes

FOR THE BtSI VALUE IN ■ Seamless
SPORTSWEAR, SKIRTS j MESH
MOUSES, SWEATERS :■ HOSE
j 2 prs.
All You Need Is Love
After all, it's what makes the world go 'round in
that wonderful, once-in-a-lifetime way. The engagement ring you choose says so much about
your love . . . and should it be a Keepsake, the
word is "perfect." A brilliant diamond of fine
color and modem cut guaranteed perfect (or
replacement assured). Just look for the name
Keepsake, in the ring and on the tag at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. He's in the yellow pages
under "Jewelers."

623-4911

Now, that's a pretty funny thing for a T

civilian firm to say. A boss? Right out of i United States Air Force

E

Where your clothes receive that
personal care that only long
experience can give.

PAULA LOUISE JONES, '67,
and FARRIS M. WILLIAMS, '65,
were married on December 16,
1967 at the Okolona PresbyterIan Church. They are now living
at Apt. 406, Medallion Ct., 4200
Popular Level Rd., Louisville,
40213.

BENfFRAN KLI IN

|

DRY CLEANERS

MARGARET LISLE NICKELL,
'66, became the bride of Joseph
W. Dennis, Jr., on June 17,1967.
Mrs. Dennis Is teaching in the
Clark Co. school system and
Mr. Dennis Is employed at the
Lexington-Blue Grass Army Depot and associated with TV-6
of Winchester.
Jones-Williams

SHOP

college? The first day?
ButtheAirForcecanmakesuchoffer,
As an officer in the world s largest
technological organization you're a
leader.Engineer.Scientist.Administrator.
Right where the Space Age breakthroughs are happening.
Or how about the executive responsibility of a test pilot clocking 2,062 mph
kia YF-12Ajet?
*
That could be you, too.
| But you don't have to be a pilot in the
^ir Force to move fast. With your college
Idegree you zip into Officer Training
jSchool, spin out an officer, speed on
Jour way as an executive, in the foreront of modern science and technology.
Right on the ground.
The Air Force moves pretty fast. '
Think it over. A man's career can
sometimes move pretty slow.

DIXIE

E^^^T-T**
REGISTERED

Keepsake'
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NAME

ACE
flEASE PRINT

(

COUCGC

GRADUATE DATE

■ HAIR SCSI. ALSO S2S0 TO XI0O. WEDDING RING 100.
fRICIS PRO* HOO. TO fSOOO. KINGS KNLARGID TO SHOW RIAUTT OF DETAIL.
* TRADI.MARK R(«. A. H. POND COMPANY. INC., ESTABLISHED IttX
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MAIOR SL'MECT

2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
CAMfR INTERESTS

m
w

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING j
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage- |
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for j
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book, j
■••
Name

I

Address
HOME ADORES*

CITY

MAIN STREET
STATE

ZIP

mMmMMMmmmi

and

WATER STREET

mEl
1
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Clty_
State-

Zip

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201

i

j

■

Pog* 10, Eortfti Progr—i, Tht»r»., F»b. 15, 1968

i

rx
:

FROM
■ ■»

.

P.S.

YOU WON'T HAVE TO WORRY ABOUT
STANDING IN A LONG LINE AGAIN NEXT SEMESTER YOU'LL FIND MORE
CHECKOUT LANES AND FASTER SERVICE
AT THE CAMPUS BOOKSTORE

*VW^^^^^^f^^A^^*^MM*V^^^^^^'^^^^^^*******A***************A************A
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